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STATEHOOD RESOLUTION
MACHINE ATTACHED BY

UNDERWOOD

TO THE PRESIDENT SATURDAY
Its Passage Through Senate and House By

Practically Unanimous Vote;

Bill

cally

the Flood Resolution With the Judicial Recall Elimin-

ated;

New Mexico Must Vote fJn

of

DP PEACEFUL

Owed Rockefeller Concern for Republicans Greet Message of
Gasoline
Trip Disapproval With Cheers;
Is
Claim;
Trip Along Shores of Lake
Confident Two Thirds Majority Cannot Be Mustered in
Erie Otherwise Uneventful.
House,
Special lnp? TVr.1
Cleveland,
Ohio, Aug. 17. With
Rpcrtat ImmxI Wlrs.1
another gain to his credit of K3 miles, fBr Murnlni Journal
Washington, Aug. 17. Republican
Harry X. At wood arrive,! In Cleveland this afternoon on his aeroplane applause
which greeted President
Might from St. Louis to New York. Taft'a veto of
the wool turiff bill, as
He covered the 122 miles between
was
it
read
In
the house today, was
Toledo and Cleveland In an actual
followed by an outburst of demoflying time of two hours and 20 mincratic cheers when Majority Leader
utes.
CndTwood announced that he Would
"Just an easy canter," said
call up the bill tomorrow and move
as he stepped from his biplane Its passage
over the veto.
In a park on the lake shore in the
message
veto
The president's
city. "I almost went to sleep with
the monotony of it. In five days New reached the house, while the roll
York will gee me hop over its tallest was being called on Mr. Under wood's
skyscrapers and slide Into the sand at motion to concur In the senate
amendments to the free list bill.
Coney Island."
The Itostuniun Is pleased with his When the conference report on that
adoiJed, the reading of th
progress.
He has now traveled 643 bill was
miles from his starting point In ft. president's message was begun, each
Louis. He has till 622 miles to fly member following;' the president's
to reach New York. He therefore words from the printed copies of the
has gone Just ten and a half miles message, which had been distributed.
more than half of the 1265 mile trip When the reading was concluded, Mr.
which he says will show the possi- Vnderwood rose.
bility of a future ocean to ocean
"Mr. Speaker," he" said, "I do not
flight. His total time actually In the desire to ask that this message from
air hince he left St. Louis last Mon the president be referred to the comday is 13 hours and 15 minutes.
I ask
mittee on wuys and means.
Hlowlng of whistles and the cheer that It lie on the speaker's table and
ing of people crowded on the roofs give notice that 1 will call up the bill
of office buildings made Atwood'
tomorrow. Immediately after reading
entrance into Cleveland, shortly be-- 1 the Journal and move to pass it over
fore 5 o'clock, thrilling. Coming with to the president's veto."
slant, usual with him
the
Cheers and shouts from tliu demowhen approaching a city, the nviutor
cratic meunbers greeted the announ cesoared to an altitude nf 1500 feci. ment.
Representative Garrett of
enveloped In the misty
where,
Tennessee, asked unanimous consent
the biplane was barely to Incorporate
In the record a porvisible,
tion of President Taft's speech
at
quickly
cannot
That an aeronaut
Winona, Minn., In the last camarranged
spot
for his
pick out the
paign,
tho
landing in a strange city was again wool in whichof he described
schidulo
the
evidenced when Alwood, tit 4:41 p. m.,
bill, as "indefensible."
descended at Kdgewater park. In the tariff
Republican
Leader Mann asked
western part of ' the city, whereas,
Euclid Beach. IS 'miles to th.- - east, unanlmoiw consent t'3 liirorpirate the
had been assigned to him. Not to entire Winona speech in the record
disappoint the people, Atwood as and Mann's motion was carried.
IB minutes covered the
cended aid
Tho democratic majority tomorrow
13
miles over the city and safely will make a determined effort to pass
landed.
the bill over the veto. They have
Leaving Toledo at 10:29 a. m., At
hopes they will be able to do this.
wood skirted along the edge of Lake Representative Mann and other re
Frle at an altitude varying from 200 publican leaders exprissed confidence
He made Intermediate tonight that this would be Impossible.
to COO feet.
landings at Venice und Sandusky, al Representative Dwlghf, the repub
though his schedule called for only lican whip, has told the president that.
one landing.
the majority will not bo able to mus
For 20 miles, after leaving San ter enough membi rs to carry the bill
vote. On the recent
dusky, at 3:15 p.m., he steered his by a
machine out over the lake, while the passage of the compromise bill In
population of towns and villages ran the house, the vote was 206 to 1)0.
to the water's edge.
Many members of ' both parties
Finding the air currents over the reached Washington today, and all
lake too uncertain, Atwood veered his absent es are ordered to be on hand
course over the land, and at Lorulne tomorrow.
The democrats expect
resumed his regular route over the with their full quota of members
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern present, together with thirty repub
tracks. He made bis best time be llcans. wiio voted for the bill that
tween Toledo and Venice. He Hew the they can dcveli p a
major
!7 miles in 59 minutes. Including time Ity. Republican leaders assert t:iul
In
landing
place.
searching
lost
for
many of th, insurgents, who voted fei
According to program he wns to
the bill will not do so over the presi3
have landed first at Sandusky miles dent's head.
further east, but, coming up nt more
Tho house and senate disposed of
than a mile a minute, be saw that the
proposed landing place, where thou the free list bill as agref d on In con
sands of people were gathered, was ference, nnj it was signed tonight by
Quickly veering around, Vlcn President Sherman and Speaker
too small.
he retraced his route and, spying an Clark. It will be sent to tho presiopen area at Venice, landed there. dent tomorrow.
This counted for his making two stops
instead of one In the run from Toledo
to Cleveland.
,
"The fact that I am in Cleveland
tonight, when I did nbt expect to
reach here before Sunday, shows how
far ahead of my schedule I urn,' said
Atwood.
"Since I left St. Louis not
a single thing has been done to my
biplane except to put In the neces
sary oil and gasoline."
Atwood, up to a lute hour tonight,
was uncertain what his program
would be tomorrow, He said he probably would not leave Cleveland until
the afternoon, and then would start on
a
for Krle, Pa., going Kept for Months in Cell Like Apby way of Ashtabula, Ohio, and arriving In Erie about sundown. Still,
artment of Betrayer's Office;
he said, a change In this plan might
Accused Dentist Released On
result In his starting earlier and going on to Buffalo.
$1,000 Bond,
Soon after his arrival here, At- wood's aeroplane was attached on a
claim of $300, alleged to be due It (By Morning Jonrasl Apodal Lenso! Wire
by the Standard Oil company.
Sun Bernardino, Cul., Aug. 17.
It later was released on a bond, fur Or. A. W. McDttvit,
the dentist who is
nished by Atwood, who explained the
claim Has for oil and gasoline fur alleged to have h1 id Miss Jesse Me
nished him on an eastern flight.. The Donald prisoner In a
e
room
oil and 'gasoline, Atwood asserts, Were
adjoining
fifteen
ofib'o
for
his
tlven to him.
months, was urralgned today on a
statutory charge. Ho was held for
THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
preliminary examination, his bond be

Easier Amendment Clause

Constitution and Do the Voting On the Little Blue Ballot.

Hundred Thousand Employes
of Railroads Ordered to
Cease Work and Paralyze
Transportation System,
MILDER METHODS FAIL

TROOPS ORDERED OUT
Small Army Rushed to London
and Government Is Determined to Prevent Disorder and

ovcr-rid-

DUpatrh

U h
Aug.

o

s

ANOTHER

It.

considerable

After

RECALL

deliberation

tlie senate accepted this proposition
by a vote of six to five. A motion by
Owen to insert U corrupt practice act
In New Mexio's part of the resolution
was
defeated eight to three. Th
chairman was then Instructed to report the bill and have it put on the
calendar, instead of asking for Immediate consideration, bocause, as one
expressed It, "We
of the democrats
want to vote on overriding tho presi- Successor of Deposed Mayor
dent's veto first, if tho house does,
Gill About to Be Turned Out
and after that we can call up the bill
pass
It."
and
from the calendar
People Who Brought
By
It appears now, however, that the
this
attempt
to
tike
house will not
About His Election,
vote, but will instead vote on the pass-ag- o
because it Is jBf Morning Journal Hoerial Laawd Wlra.l
of the resolution
roaliied that the overriding of the
Seattle. Wash., Aug. 17. llec'all pey
veto would gain nothing while the
titions against Mayor Ccorge W. Billto statemight well be fatal
ing and Councilman Max Wnrdall, E.
hood.
J. r.laine and J. Y. C. Kellogg, were
The only four now Is that some riled today with the city comptroller
senator will object to the consideratby the Cltlaens ltccall association, of
ion of the bill In the senate and an which Mr. a id Mrs. Frank A. fitiitan
objection would send It over for a ar,. the leaders.
day. However, aside from the Owen
The petitions will be cheeked by
till on the calendar, the senate trill the comptroller within ten days. If
also l), called upon for a disposition
the required number of signatures are
uf the house bill when it comes over;
found the council will cull the election
and a motion to proceed to present thirty days alter the petitions arc
,
stop-consideration of it could not be
certified, by the comptro"er.
ped by an objection, but would have
The movement for the recall of
probably Mayor Dilllng had its inception in the
to le voted on, and would
carry by about the same majority as mayor's refusal to discharge Chief
the resolution itself will on tho roli Jailer John Corbett, against
whom
call.
charges of cruelty to prisoners had
tho
Mexico,
As it concerns New
been made. Corbett was Investigated
now hill is the Flood resolution withby the grand jury and exonerated.
out the minor amendments added In
Mayor Dllling, whose term will exthe senate last June.
pire next spring, was elected last winter at the recall election at which
lOMI'I.F.TE AGRKKMEXT
Mayor Hiram C. Gill was removed
IIETWEKN SENATE AXD HOl'SE from office.
fHv Morning Journal Bueclnl LeaMd Wlrcl
n
The recall against th three
a
Washington,
Aug.
17. With
is based 'on the alleged failure,
complete agreement reached between
the house and senate territories comto carry out certain campaign pledges
mittee on statehood legislation,
the regarding the street railway legislalight over the last legislative
act tion. The three councilmen Involved
necessary to admit Arizona and New took a prominent part In the
Mexico to the union will open tocrusade last year that resulted
morrow in the house.
In the recall of Former Mayor dill,
"
and the subsequent Indictment and
'hil.'nan Flo
ti e. nous?
v ill
endeavor to h i' e the conviction of Former Chief of Police
house ai
to 'I13 V'do.J anj Smith CharKs W. Wappenstein. No candi'esolntl(
frain 3 tu'o to meet the dates have been brought forward by
"hjectiopg of Prc.sld mt Tafl to the the recall, leaders, but It Is rumored
''Igliiu! Floor1 fes.vUlb-I iv
that Former Mnyor Oill will be asked
the Judicial recall feature of again by the man who unseated him
"' Arizona constitution. Mr. Flood last winter.
eoiivlnccd that the house will pass
tin- new
resolution In place of the one
Artillery Cninniaiiilcrs ChaiiRvd.
'He iircslrlmit
'nt,,n,i
Washington, Aug. 17. The war
tin; senate the fate of the new department announced a number of
resolution Is said to be more problechanges of commanders of Important
matical, although Chairman William artillery districts. Col. Clarence P.
Smith of .the senate committee Townsley, nnw at Fort Monroe, Is
confident of its passage. Senator transferred to Fort Williams, Maine,
'rlstow of Kansas Is leading a move-- o relieving Col. Warren P. Ncwcomh.
pass lhe original Flood reso- who goes to Fort Stevens, Oregon.
lution over the president's veto, while
Col. Stephen M. Foote, at Fort
others may raise serious objection to Lieut.
Oregon, Is transferred to Fort
Stevens,
"le Flood and Smith resolution,
Howard, Maryland.
Thl8 agreement l8 said to conform
President Taffs wishes and
Cleveland lln iiwn Injured.
means statehood for the"
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 17. During
territories at this session.
a lire that partly destroyed a store
Although unable to nee President building today, the roof collapsed,
' today. Chairman Kmith of tin burying Fire Chief C. B. Whyler and
"nto territorial committee after a Hattullon Chief M. F. Fallon beneath
,
"k with Secretary miles, declared the debris.
They were rescued In a
a Joint resolution
Whyler suffered
In few minutes.
introduced
,na senate Tuesdnv nrrri,n.,.
n, broken shoulder and two' fractured
admission of Arizona and New Mexico' ribs.
Fallon's injuries were loss se"to the union
Several
with the recall of rious.
other firemen had
""iKes clause eliminated
..
from the Arl-- I narrow escapes.
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17. Senate:
Washington,
Aug.
Passed house cotton tariff bill, with
amendments, reducing duties on Iron
and steel, cotton, machinery', chemicals and a provision for reciprocal
free admission of bituminous coal between the United States and Canada.
reBreak of democratic-progressiv- e
publican alliance and regular republican aid to democrats believed to presage adjournment within a few days.
Flood-Smitstatehood bill agreed
on by conferees of both houses, and
reported.
h

Adjourned, 5 p, m.
House: Adopted conference report

on campaign publicity.
Adjourned at 5:30 p.m.

flxed'at

$1,0(10.

After arranging

to provldo the bond, McDuvIt decided
to remain In prison, fearing summary
vengeance at the hands of citizens.
Miss McDonald pleaded today that
leniency bo shown the aged physician
who attended her at (he birth of her
baby four months ago. She would not
divulge his name, saying he attended
her out of pity. The physician did
not file n birth certificate.
said
that she-Miss McDonald
would testify against the dentist
when he was brought to trial. She
declared that for many months she
had not been permitted to leave her
prison except at rare Intervals after
midnight when she was taken for
brief buggy rides.

ii;i

i,

memo

the

Uitiui.iU d

cpf M'litr.t'' - tif the Uliinlis
goxcin
ra' fmltj to unders". the .omnl--sioimTi'j out to form u ri'jul
which should report
what
amendments were necessarj 1.0 the
fgreenient of 1S07, between the railway managers and the men.
.He said It was not 'trended to form
an ordinary roal commission, but
one composed of thre-- members, one
representing the railways and one the
men with toe cbalrim.n, a man uell
known Vor hl impartiality und enjoying the general confidence of the
tfu- -

I

INSURGENTS

ii--

fBr Moraine Jonrasl apodal tawd Wlro.1
London, Aug. 17. The strenuous,
almost desperate efforts the liberal
government has made to prevent the

greatest conflict between capital and
labor that England has ever witnessed are trembling In the balance tonight.
Representatives of the four organizations composing the amalgamated society of railway servants, issued
a strike order tonight, calling out the
100,000 members of their ullUd
unions.

The men were asked to strike
Immediately. Though the membership of the unions contains less than
one sixth of the entire force of railway workmen, It Includes the highest
skilled laborers employed by the companies and If they keep In line they
will be able to cripple the traffic of
tho entire ynlted Kingdom.
The vital question in tho 'situation
now Is how large a proportion of the
men will respond to the strike order.
No one can answer the question, or
even attempt to summarize the situation tonight.
At midnight neither the board of
trade, the railway managers nor the
union leaders had any (Infinite Information ns to how fur the men were
responding to the strike order The
t1 legrams were
pouring In that a
thousand men had struck here and
500 at another place, but the messages were based largely on guessIs con.
As far as
work.
eerned the strike has not visibly affected traffic yet. All trnlns are on
time as usual and the only disturbance reported was a small row ben
tween union and
men nt
the St. Pancras station. Late tonight
tho executive eommlttte of the BtrIK
era Issued a statement saying:
"Hf suits from the provinces point
to an early, decisive victory."
not
Tho leaders, however, could
give details supporting this assertion.
Tho government has been unsuc-cesst'In Its attempt to stave off the
strike, which had been set to begin nt
o'clock this morning, and tonight
David Lloyd Oeorge, chancellor of
Into the
the (xcheiiuer. stepped
breach of the house of commons after the day's conference with the
board of trade had resulted In full-lirdeIn nn endeavor to further
lay tlie walkout of the men and bring
about amicable settlement of the
controversy.
The chancellor reported that today's negotiations and Pr unler
offer
firm a roval commission to affect n settlemmt of the
strike had resulted In a misunderstanding whlen might yet be pirt
straight. Hot be fpok Hinen of tho
railway employes refused to accent
Mr. Lloyd U urge's views and Insisted on calling the strike, even when
the negotiations had not been definitely broken off.
At Aldershot tonight 15,0110 soldiers
were loaded on twenty-tw- o
trains.
The authorities refused to make public their destinations, but a large proportion of them have come to London and are encamped In the parks
and near the rallwav stations. Four
thousand Infantry ore In Victoria
park In the east end of London, the
center of its mosts turbulent population.
Three thousand infantry etc
raising tents In Regentaslshrdlueta
three thousand In llvde park, sly
hundred are guarding tho gene.ril
postofflec and 600 nre encamped at
the Tower. The onlv Loudon railway station where soldiers are In evidence Is Clapham junction, the efn-te- r
of several suburban lines, which
the Scots guards are picketing. Elsewhere troops are being moved to
strategical points all over the country,
Tho government's plans to cope
with the strike seems fully nrrangi-dThe tunnels and the signal boxes are
the chief points which it purposes to
protect from possible violence.
How .tenaciously the government
Is clinging to n hope for a settlement
of the dispute add Is working, to so
arrange one was displayed by David
Lloyd Oeorge,
chancellor of the
exchequer, In a speech In the house
of commons tonight, which quickly
sent hoard the Impression that the
filiation had taken a strong turn for
the betl'i- end tb-- t fenrs of an Immediate .n Ike might vanish.
Ramsay McDonald, the labor leader. In the lower luuse, was prepared
to move a vote of censure against
the government for Its use of the
military In strikes and becnuse of Its
general attitude In the present situation. Fee'lng In the hcuse ran high.
Mr. Ll .Vil deorgo, however, arose and
non-unio-

ul

i

.

GIVEN

SAD SHOCK

RESOURCEFUL

community.
he continued.
Tlu government,
realUcd the importance of action
promptly lest the men should think
It was trying to put off the
whole
question. He proposed that the commission get to work immediately ami
report without delay.
James Hnry Thomas, seeretarv of
the western district Amalgamated
Society of Hallway Servants
stated
tonight that thert would be no lime
between the unions und the railway
managers despite the efforts of Chanthe
cellor Lloyd Oeorge and that
strike would go on.
teleTlie society sent out 1..HM
grams this afternoon to various rall- roud centers ordering an Immediate
etrike.

Liverpool,

X

Month; Single Coptra, 6 rata,
Carrier, to Cent
Month

REGULARS

Democratic-Progressi-

All-

ve

iance Totters from Power in
Senate As Result of Unexpected Withdrawal of Enemy,
LAF0LLETTE DEPRIVED
OF CENTER OF STAGE

Democratic Cotton Bill Goes
Through and Wisconsin Man
Is Given No Chance to Introijvi:upooi. i:joys day
His Substitute,
duce
of coMPAuvmi: ci.m.

Protect Property,

d,

Morulas Joarnall xona constitution would be acceptable
17.
Washington,
If present to President Tuft.
Vlans carry both the house and senate
I'nder the terms of the new measwill tomorrow vote on a statehood ure the people of Arizona are requirresolution, which both have agreed ed as a condition precedent to admisupon beforehand, and which the pression to agree by voto to the eliminaident has also said he would approve. tion of the recall provision Insofar as
The new bill It the Flood resolution it pertains to judges of the courts,
us It parsed the senate, with the exwhile in the ease of the New Mexico
ception that Arizona must adopt an constitution the original Flood proamendment to her constitution cut- vision
rendering
the constitution
ting out the members of the judiciary easier of amendment was accepted in
from the operation of the recall pro- practically all its details.
vision, or statehood
will be denied
The action of the senate committee
that territory. Tonight there Is every was not unanimous, as was that of the
Indication that both houses will pass house and the resolution is expected to
the bill, and it will probably be sign-- , be antagonised on the floor of tbe
ed by the president Saturday if ho senate.
dies not leave the city.
Senator Rrlstow of Kutisas advoBoth aVnator William Alden Smith cates th0 passage of the original bill
- and Congressman Flyod are very enover the president's veto If posslbl
thusiastic; Delegate Cameron of Ari- and wants that course tried before
zona believes thato statehood is now adopting; another measurt) to meft the
certain, while theronly expression ob- executive objections.
tained from Delegato Andrews of New
I.umht'r ( onci iii llnkriiR).
Mexico is a regret that .New Mexico's
17. The
Aug.
Seattle, Wash.,
"blue ballot'1 was not (eliminated.
Weldauer and Lansdowne company of
When tho house territories commitEverett. Wash., lumber manufacturtee met this morning,a
ers and dealers, filed a petition In
was authorized to meet with a senbankruptcy In the Cnlted States disate committee and present the propocourts. Tho total liabilities arc
trict
sition, Tho house was to give up tbo
idea of n voto on (lie proposition to given as $624,904 and the assets as
the presidential veto und to 1483,871. Unsecured claims amount
SI.
again pms the Flood resolution so to
to require Arhwni to
amended
elimlnato tho judicial recall; provided
the senate committee would report
out the same bill and attempt to pass
SpK-U- I

udlr.si
t.lrtt

.

SETTLEMEN T

DEMANDS

I By Maralng Journal

As Agreed Upon Practi-

LHS

IMMEDIATE ACTION

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

PREDICTED MEASURE WILL GO

TO

0 Ceuta
II y

bent British strikers'

democrat

CLEVELAND

Little Doubt of

By MaU

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1911.

Aug. 17.

was

Liverpool

comparatively quiet today folowlng
several days and nights of turmoil and
rioting growing out of the strike of
transport workers and allied unionists.
Troops, however, continued to guard
all public buildings and to patrol tlu
streets. That there was no serious disturbances tonight, probably was due
to the fact that the electric light company succeeded In keeping the city
lighted by smuggling men Into the
power station to repluco the regular
men who quit today.
I'ntl) 8 o'clock tonight tho company maintained only a limited supply of current for Illuminating purposes, but at that time the street car
service was suspended and the additional power was diverted to lighting
the streets and hotels. The
latter
previously had been deprived of ull
electric lights. It was necessary to
close the theaters beause of their use
of electric current.
All tavern were closed at S o'clock
and must abut down hereafter at 2 p.
m. until further notice. The lord
mayor conferred this afternoon with
ninety of tho magistrates and resolved upon Issuing this order. It was also decided to suppress the sale of
beers and other drinks In bottle form
so as to minimise the use of bottles by
rioters as missiles.
As a further prucautiun 'this press
was reoueste.i to avoid sc nuiiiinmtl
fhcadllhea thai would be likely t in- cite disorder..
The shipowners' committee today 'Is
sue! a manifesto of 11 conciliatory
character, appealing to the strikers to
resume work and enable tho withdrawal of the lockout notice against
tbo shipping employes here. The
expressed a willingness on the
hurt of tho shipowners to submit the
grievances of the men to a Joint committee. Tho strike committee replied
that. things might tuke their course.
Thus tho door was closed to negotiations looking to a settlement of the
strike. Tom Mann, leader of the
strikers here, issued a statement embodying the decision of the strike com.
niittee. In It be said there was no
serious breach between tho shipowny
ers and the men, but that the
men's unions were determined
that the lockout should be called off
bofore any settlement of the dockers'
troubles could be considered.
The
dockers, tho statement added, are
to stand by the rullway men.
The streets of the city are getting
Into an un bearable condition as
result of a strike of scavengers.
man-Ifost-

o

rall-wu-

11

m mui d mux

i:k;iiti:i-;-

m;.i-- .ioiis
:

at .i,n;w

Ulasgow, Aug. 17. Klghteen hundred railway men struck hero tonight, but at ISdlnburgh the men still
favor conciliation, and It In unknown
whether the 45,1100 railroaders, half
of whom are unionists, will join the

strike,

ALL IU

SI.i:ss AT
lki.'ds di:.mdk.i.ij:i

Leeds, Aug. 17. Five hundred railway men of ull grades struck here tonight, without awaitlnir for the "racial signal. As a result only n restricted service Is possible, and nil
business is paralyzed.

8iir:i i ii i.i)
ii.vro.x

polk

1; iti iki-- '

cn it(ii; o. row dii;s

Hhef field, Aug. 17.

There was

con-

siderable rioting here all day. Troops
and police, who were engaged in escorting wagons, were obstructed by
rowdies und compelled to use their
batons, and lute tonight a gang of
reiughs attempted unsuccessfully to
tear up the tracks of the Midland
railroad,
FOOD Sl'I'PLV Itl'XS
SHOUT AT MAM 111X11 ',11
.
Manchester,
Auk, .17. Tho strike
situation here remains about tlie
saimj. Trade Is being carried on with
the utmost difficulty, und prices of
food aro coiu.tantiy rising. The railway companies uru utilising tholr extremely limited sources at tho aid of
policemen to maintain tlie city's food
supply,
iliislncss Is at the point of

stagnation.

IKISU KAILUOAD MI

X

JOIN liltlTISIt llltlTI IIKI .N
Dublin, Aug. t7, At a meeting tonight, attended by tho employes of tho
four Irish railus. It .was decided to
cull a strike at t o'clock In the morn
TO

ing-

f!W Mornlnf Jimraal Rperlnl

laoo4

Wlro.1

Washington, Aug. 17. A shrewd
movement by the regular republicans.
as unexpecaed us It was effective today, suddenly threw tho democrits
Into complete control of the senate In
their own right and forced them ab
solutely to abandon their coalition
with the progressive republicans.
Out of the chaos and the uproar
came a bill to revise the cotton schedh
tariff law. It
ule of the
was the bill as passed by the house,
but saddled with amendments to revise the Iron and steel, the cotton maPuyno-Aldrlc-

chinery

chemical

and

acheibl--

s,

te

rec! vocoupled with a provlsl
cal free trade In bituminous coal
across tho Cunadlan bof ler.
The bill as amended will go back to
the house and probably will be sent to
conference.
If It eiiKes from this
ordeal it will moot '.he fate of th
wool revision bill, wriic.i waa
today by president Taft.
Democratic votes alone were cast
in favor of the bill. Tho republican
deliberately absented themselves from
tho chamber and thus left tholr progressive colleagues In a hopeless situation. The Insurgents, taken by surprise, were thrown Into a rago. Alternately they denounced what tluy
termed treachery of the democrats
with whom they had been In alllunce
and hivelghed against the regular re
publicans for the part they played In
the new combination.
In vain the Insurgents Invoked forgotten rules of the senate to compel
the regulars to attend and to cast their
votes, senatorial courtesy was tossed
to the winds,
The Insurgents charged that the democrats
hud broken

faith, although in caucus last night
the hitler had determined to carry
through an insurgent-democraton the cotton bill which would
have Included the adoption of a
substitute for the measure.
They Insisted that thn democrats
had an understanding with the regulars to leave the progressives In the
lurch.
Neither the regutur republicans nor
the democrats would admit that such
an understanding existed, but Senator Hristow of Kansas, boldly declared that he overheard a conversation
between Ki nator Johnston of Alabama,
a democrat, and Senator Penrose, of
Pennsylvania, the regular republican
leader, which left po doubt In his
pro-gru- tn

ic

mliiil.

Whatever th,. understanding, the rr.
suits accomplished were decisive, The
democrats found themselves In position where lot- th,. sake of the party
consistency they had to dlsregi"'l
their previous arrangements with the
Insurgent
was
This arrangement
based on tho belief that the democratic bouse lilll first would be defeated
and that tlie democrats and Insurjr-- i
ntH would combine to pass a LaFol-letl- o
compromise measure.
When tlie voting began, however,
there cnnie a sudden realization that
the democrat hill would pass without
lhe aid of Insurgents, enough regular
republicans having walked out of the
chamber to give the democrats ti
clear majority.
The break In the senate. coalition
which bad made tariff legislation pos.
slide, wus taken to mean the early
approach of adjournment. Tho demot
crats. It wus said, already' had
about to placate the Insurgents, but
this; was regarded us Impossible after
tho events of the day. Without un et.
lertlvo working arrangement betwo-these elements ull further attempts ill
legislation would be useless. Senator
' I 'cn rose predicted tonight
that the
Mission would
terminate with the
week end.'
None of tho Insurgent loaders;
would iIIhciihs the situation tonlgli!
They felt they achieved a material victory In tho adoption of the Iron and
steel uinuiidinnnt.
This amendment,
originally drawn by Soimtor Cummins, was withdrawn by the Iowa
si nator today.
It was taken tip In
its entirety by Senator Ilacori. a demo,
ci at, and rushed Into the cotton bill.
Then came the final vote on the
house cotlon bill. Tho vote showed a
strong majority In favor of the measure. Only democrats vote illor It.
Republican Were sitting In the chamber and not voting or were stepping
back Into the cloak rooms.
Tho democratic cotton bill received
a favorable vote of 2t to 19. Senator
Cummins was on his feet at once. Ho
said the rule of tho senate compelling members to vote or to give their
reasons for not voting should be enforced.
Several senator protested that th's,
rule had never been Jnvokod within
-

Mimic-esWill Hecovcr.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 17. Mrs. Eleanor C. Valentin, who shot and killed
her husband Tuesday and then flint their klUiW:u.
.
herself, will recover from her wound.
"The rule Is plain." said. Vice TretU
A coroner's Jury today hold her to bo dent Shrman. "If It Is Invoked It Is
responsible for her husband's death, the duty of the chuir to enforcu it.
,
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$1,000 "BULL" DURHAM STAKE RACE
For

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

A

luri

3.

Pacers, to be raced on "Bull" Durham Day, Friday, October
This stake was given by Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Company
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When the Farmer
Is Making Hay
He

doesn't stop to fix his fences. Not a bit.
He's too busy making money, so he leaves it to
a more convenient season. Just so, Mr. Mcr-- chant, with your business. Fix your commercial fences now during the slack season that
your competitor will not sneak through the

bars and steal all your crop when the harvest
time comes.
advertise

in

And the best way to do it is to

the

.
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Morning Journal
Regularly and persistently.
Not. in a halfhearted way but with force and energy. Keep
hammering away at the public head with
truth-convinci-

ng

advertisements

and you will soon
make deep and lasting impressions. Now, today, is the time to start and then when the fall
trade opens up you will surely gather a bumper
'
crop.

"Everybody Reads the Journal"

I

i

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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NFHIHGEMEMT

FAME S LADDER
Declare Three Cabinet Officers
Decided in Favor of CorporPhiladelphia ..000 000 090 5 6
l?attcrli s Steele na Bliss: Moore.
ation After It Had Failed to
Colorado State Federation No - '(,lnsurgentsM Defeated In Phy- - Every Machine Now Flying in
uowan and Ppenoer, Carter.
Classy Organization of BaseBribe Chemists.
sical
Encounter
tifies
Ready;
Unions
to
Stand
and
Their
Chicago
Not
Meet
of
Their
ball Talent from Railroad
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
to Put Ban On News, Repub
Humiliation Made Complete
Own Make Declared to Be a S Moral JmiimI ftpartal
Town Down the River Ar
Iaw4 Wt.l
New York, ; Cleveland, 5.
Washington, Aug. 17. lr. JUryey
in Convention There.
lican and Post.'
Violation
of
Patent.
live Sunday to Measure TalCleveland. O., Aug.
7. Cleveland
W. Wiley, chief of the bureau ot
found Ford a puizle with men on
ent With Grays.
chemistry, created t xcitement before
basos ami lust i vw v..ri
Th. (By

mil
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THREATTQBOYCOTT RIVAL

FRIDAY

I

OF THE TEAMS.

1

Xational Leaguei
.

-

Vion. Lost

.....3
.i
.3

Chicago

llttsbnrg
New York

C4
5

Philadelphia

58
4$
40

St. Louis

Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston

...2S

SS
42
41
47
4S
58
8

81

Amerkno Learue.

Won. Lost.

.

ThlladelphU
Detroit ..i

..71

4

S4
SS
66
65

3J

76- -

;..;.
. . . :

CS

League,
Won. Lost.
......76 3s

Written
Lincoln
St. Joseph

Omaha
Kloux City
Topeka

lxs

57
64

IS

Washington
St. Louis

Denver
Pueblo

43

,:... ...67

Boston
New York
Chicago
Cleveland

3

.68

Moines

-

"

65
65
64
54

G4

...42
35

48
49
61
59
09

70
78

Where They Play Today.
!

Pet.

batting of Daniels Jackson and Cree
,.
...
.
-

.624
.607
.601
.557

i

iwiureu.

H

-It..

1"

.377
.243

5; Kt. Louis, 0.
St. Louis, Aug. IT. Johnson held
St. Louis to four scattered hits. Washington shut out the locals. Gust made
Pet. his
debut ut the first base for the
.653
R. II. K.
.613 home team. Score
Washington ...120 000 0116 10 0
.618
St.
Loujs
000 000 0000 4 1
.513
Batteries: Johnson and Street; Nel.495
son and Stephens, Clarke.
.493
.415
.703

Boston, 4; Petrol I, 3.
Detroit, Mich., Aug.. ,17. Boston
The
defeated Detroit today, 4 to 3.
winning run was made In the ninth,
Pet.
when .Hendrtckson'a
drive escaped
.661
.575 Jones and went for a triple, scoring
.570 Papo. In batting practice before the
.557 game, Sam Crawford stopped a foul
.478 tip with hi face and may be out of
.478 the game several games.
:,K. II. E.
Score:
.375
8 I
010 101 0014
.310 Boston
Detroit
..101 100 0003 12 2
Batteries Pape, Wood and Carri-g.iMullin and Stanage.

National League.

Philadelphia .Takes Double Header
Chicago, Aug. 17. Chicago's errors
coupled with opportune hitting by
Philadelphia, resulted In the visitors
winning two games.

Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Boston.

Louis at Philadelphia.

First

American I.vasrne.
Washington at Kt. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
NATIONAL

...

-

Cleveland .....000 001 2012 lt 3
ew Jork ....10l 001 201 6 11 0
Butteries: Gregg, Kaler and Fisher;
.547
Ford ana Sweeney.
.442

rittsburg nt

BL

cr-

game.

II. H. E.
Score:
6
Chicago
000 000 0011
Philadelphia ..000 300 0003 6 2
Walsh
and Sullivan:
BatterUa
Payne. Coombs and Lapp.

LEAGUE.

Second game.

R. II. E.
Score:
;
7
010 000 0001
Chleago
Brooklyn, 8; Pittsburg, 7.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug: 17. After Philadelphia ..000 031 0015 7 1
Butteries J. Baker, Mogrldge and
the game apparently had been lost in
tlie sixth by wild pitching, four Krultz; Bender and Thomas.
pauses, a batter hit and a single, giving Pittsburg the lead, Brooklyn ralWESTERN LEAGUE.
lied In the ninth and won.
II. H. E.
.Score:
Pueblo, 2; Omaha, 1.
200 004 1007 7 2
Pittsburg
Omaha, Neh., Aug. 17. Kane's er032 000 0038 14 1
Brooklyn
ror In the fifth gave Pueblo tho game.
i Butteries Ferry, Camnitz and Gib11. II. E.
Score
son; Burke, Hcanlon, Schardt and
7
2
100 000 0001
Omaha
000 020 0002 6 1
Pueblo
Batteries: Rhodes and Arbogast;
Kinnts Capture Both (James.
Peaster and Clemmons.
New York, Aug. 17. By capturing
two games from Cincinnati while
Denver, 6j Sioux City, 2.
Pittsburg was losing in Brooklyn,
Sioux City, la., Aug. 17. Denver
New York took second place in the bunched hits off Clark and won.
R. H. E.
National league race. Both gamer
Score
020 201 0016 8 2
ftaTe one sided, New York taking an Denver
enrly lead In each and rapidly run- Sioux City ....020 000 0002 8 2
ning up big scores. Tae second game
Batteries: Harris and Frambes;
was called in the eighth on account Klopfner, Clark and Dawson.
of darkness.
First game.
St. Joseph, 6; Topeka, 5,
H. H. E.
Score:
.
Md Aug. 17. Reynolds,
Joseph,
St,
1
4 11
Cincinnati ...100 010 011
mute,
started tho game as
a
deaf
10 16 1
013 140 0i
New York
pitcher, but he was hit hard
Batteries Keefe, Humphries and and retired, St, Joseph winning, r
Clarke, Severold, Ames and Myers,
H. E.
Score'
Wilson.
1
100 000 3105 17
Topeka
Second game.
2
6 13
St. Joseph ....022 200 00
II. H. E.
Score:
Reynolds,. Hickman,
Batteries:
6
2
7
000 200 00
Cincinnati
and
Chellotte
Chapman;
and
Clark
15 15 2
610 114 2
New York
Gossett.
Sevand
Smith,
McLean
Batteries
erold; Scrandal Myers and Wilson.
Lincoln, 7; Pes Moines, 5.
De8 Moines, Ia. Aug. 17. Lincoln
Boston, 12; Chicago, 8.
took a lead of four in the first Inning
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17. BoBton and won handily from Des Moines.
u- - JI- - E- g
Score
outbatted Chicago and won a
2
9
000
401
0207
in
up
the Lincoln
contest. Purdue let
3
8
closing inning and home runs by Des Moines ...000 001 2025
Stratton;
Batteries: Knapp Bnd
Goode and Schulte, the latter's nineteenth of the season, were responsible Northrup and L'ltowskI,
for the most of the runs.
R, H. E.
COAST LEAGUE.
Score:

.......

Kr-wl- n.

'g

free-hittin-

Morning Jarraal Iwwla luiii Wlr.) fllT MnrnlBf Jnanul Rpwlal Lmu4 Wlm-sn Francisco, Aug. 17. Giving an
.Colorado Springs., Colo.. Aug. 17.
The following officers were el' rted at aeciHint of a h sical encounter be- tonight's session of the state Federa- (tween the, two factions of tli Interna- -'
i tional
Typographical rnion. in run-- I
tion of Labor:
President,. John McLennan, Denver, vcution lUTe. in which lu said about
thirty members and
particiCnited Mine Workers;
First vice president, Edward An- pated early yesterday morning. Dele-gat- e
George Koop of Chicago precipiderson, Tueblo, barber.
Second vice president, J. K. Hadley, tated u trial of strength between the
administration forces and the nsurgents,"
Colorado Springs,
repressman;
on the Hour of the convention
elected.
The
late today.
administration
Tlir, vice president, W. II.
forces, headed by President James M.
Grand Junction, carpenter.
Lynch,
is accused ly hib oppoFourth vice president. Miss Annie nents ofwho
dominating the union, won
Elliott. Denver, garment worker.
by a vote of 113 to 102.
Fifth vice president, J. G. Schwnlm,
The vote was on a laws committee
St rling, Colo., carpenter.
substitute to a proposal by Koop to
Sixth vice president, Charles Waamend the constitution,
making the
ters, Silvcrton, miner.
holding of secret sessions tn Influence
Seventh vice president, Charles
legislation
punishable by removal
Dinver, painter.
from office. The committee substi'
Secretary-treasureWilliam T. tute leaves the matter tolthe local
lllekey, Denver, pressman;
unions. The vote v. as taken after
The convention passed a resolution three hours ol dcbatij, termed by old
Upholding
the Web
Pressman's members the bitterest ever heard In a
union in Denver and notified them to convention of the union. Koop gave
stand ready to declare a boycott on an account of the mectingi purported
the Denver News, Republican and to have been- - held by the members of
Post, utiles
the difficulties Were the administration factiotj, in which
he mentioned
F.dward H. Bessette,
settled.
foreman of the Cleveland Loader press
room, iih having llrst emerged from
RACE RESULTS
tile meeting.
;
"Yes, and you run like a rat, you
stiff," shouted Bessette. When order
had been restored Koop continued in
At lttitle,
Butte, Mont., Aug. 17. First r.iee, a long address, In which he deselling, 4 2 furlongs: lit cat Friar nounced what he termed the dominawon; Lehigh, second;
Os'.j'U I'louc tion of the union by a secret ring, and
proposed amendment.
offered his
third. Time, :54
Koop
was supported by James H.
Second raie, 5 furlongs: Pickanin
ny won; Roberta, second; No Qutirter, Dahrn- of ,New York, Leon H. Rouse
of New York and Fred Barker of
third. Time, 1:01.
Spokane.
Third race, selling, mile, and seven"I defy you and I dare you to press
won; Muff,
ty yards: Coppertown
this matter," said President Lynch.
second; Sake, third. Time, 1:44.
Fourth race, handicap, 6 furlongs: In reply. "You cun t scare, you can't
Enfield, won: Dr. Dougherty, second; outvote and you can't outalk me. I
can prove that the men Svho bring
Right Easy, third. Time. 1.0S
these charges hii,c been holding
Fifth race, selling, mile: Twilight secret
nlcetlngs themselves"..
Queen won; Knight of Ivanhoe, secCleveland was chosen oil the second; Little Marchniont, third. Time,
ond ballot us tho site of thi next con1:41 6.
vention, receiving 114 voteh to HousSixth race, selling 7 furlongs: David ton's 106.
tlrst hnllott Cleveland
Wnrfleld won; Marburg, second; Par- received 112, On.
Houston, Kl; Vancouver,
lor Boy, third. Time, 1:27
19, and Ottawa, 12fl
f tndai Indicated
The proceedings
At Hamilton.
tllut the'Hilec( Hvorkk referendum vote
Hamilton, Ont., Aug.' 17. Ticket of of. Mail; .,17.,2wlllbe reconsidered.
Leave easily won the IJverp'ool handi- President Lynch, in speaking on u
cap steeplechase, feature event offer- proposaUto reiiiilie.xlw petitliHi of 100
ed by the Hamilton Jockey club this unions to initiate legislation Instead of
afternoon. The first three races were 50, suld he was in favor of; the referwon by outsiders, Mud River, Cheek endum, jjut. not ta.use In cases like
and Muiatlne all of which were at lib. that of the recent vote.
The women a. auxiliary o the union
eral odds. Summaries:
Mad Rivet-won- ; convened today.' 'MTs. Fnfnk W. Long,
First race, 5 furlongs:
Congressman ' James, second; national secretary and treasurer, delegated lafet yenr
American FedLady McGee, third. Time. 1:01
Second race, mile and a sixteenth! eration W- Lalifflr to appear before
Cheek won: Montgomery, second; Live the Ohio legislature on behalf of un
eight-holaw for 'Women, told of her
Wire, third. .Time, 1:48.
experience.
Aiaiaim
Third race, 6 furlongs.
eight-hou-

Br WmlB Joaraal
cal Lhm4 WWl
C.iieago. Aug. 17. An appeal to
the I'nlted States conrt to settle n
claim that is mid to bear the same
relation to the aviation world that
the Sheldcn patent case did to the
today.
automobile world was made
Suit was filed by the Wright company
in the 1'nit.d States circuit court
against the International Aviation
meet association, its officers and
members, charging an infringment of
patent by everyone of two score aeroplanes at th ni' et expect the Wright
biplanes,
and asking prospective
profits and damages.
J. N. Miller, counsel for the Aero
club of America, Is here, and it was
Mild that organization would defend
the suit. Harold F. McCormlck and
other officers of th local association,
were directed to answer the summons
the first Mouduy In October.
Lincoln Ueiu hey flirted with death
again in his flight today and was
ft reed to make another spectacular
descent, from which even bis brother
aviators scarcely expected him to e
allvo.
When about 2,000 fet
high hiM engine ran out of gasoline,
seer,'
A stream of smoke
could l
stretching behind the aeroplane and
it was first thought the machine was
on fire. He reached the earth by
steep slide which threatened to dnb
him to pieces.
ml
He brought the machine to a
still and escaped unshaken.
As a result of the. accidents wbirli
have marred the events, the course
has been changed from the crib
course out Into the !ake to one nlm.-the shore.

1
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Sag-ma-

.....
Toronto handicap,
on
purse $600, mile on turf: Hump
Charlton
second;
Nimbus,
won;
court
G third. Time, 1:38
5.

Cvcloue Johnny lxwes.
rank
New York, Aug.
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CAMPAIGN

under any consideration. That'
there Is to that. Now work.

y,

Frr thc

T

all

ove of Mike, who IS who?

HARRY KIHARA
Pictures, Toys and Prist Card,
fruits and ill kind ot goods.
H.

Mrl

Htrw-t- .

Love of Mike, who IS who?

That the Excess Price
a case of Eastern Beer does not represent any
11
"
superiority of quality?

You pay for

ii on v reDresems me Drice vou Day
the water it contains.

0

We use chemically pure

lor iremni on

artesian water upon which

there is no freight to pa- y- WHY PA Y FREIGHT?
:
Glorietta Beer can be had at the saving.
'
i

;

.'','''!','

r

Phones

Southwestern

57-5-

8.

Brewery

&

Ice Co.

j

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Montezuma Trust Company
-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

j

-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

AGAINST

not afford to be beuten by a team
from the middle valley moquitoburT

Did You Ever
STOP TO THINK

I

Mayor John W. Klder, driving his
relebraU.d motor car, the "Red Dragon," honked into Albuquerque last
evening, making the run from the
Chllders' cottage on the upper Pecos1
The roads between;
In record time.
Albuquerque and the upper Pecos, vlt
Lamy and Olorlota, were at one time
considered Impossible for automobiles.
but the mayor with his staunch llttl"
car, has proved that the trip Is not
only possible, but that It can be made
with positive pleasure by a skilled
driver,
"The roads are In splendid sbnp ,"
said the .mayor last night, "and the
drive from the heart of tho Pecos forest to Albuquerque was delightful."
Dr. KM. r expects to return to the
camp about the first of next month
and bring Mrs. Klder and the family
back to Albuquerque.

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSIT
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LIQUOR COMPANY

MEXICO REBELS HALTED

CONSOLIDATED
(By Morning
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COR FIRST
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AkDCnri'ER

Aug.
Ctieniavaea,
17.
flenernl
Huerata, his plans for downing the
EVERYTHING IN OUK LINE-W- RIT
Ii IOR
Zaps la uprising, checked by orders
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
from the capltnl, spent the day quietV. O. BOX 318
ly. The greater part of his forces are
ALRUQUEWjUE, N. M.
encamped on the way (to Yauptepee.
Three scouts of Zapata, who werp
raptured this morning report th
u renter psrt of Znmitn'? forr-- 'i u V,
ii nln
"n nttn(l nn thrit pnrl of
Tly mini William'! Foot Comfort. Vf
Hip federal rolioin,
l.v
futrarte It U d the work. Print
,,ioioaiii,
2! cenU at
t
l"i,.,i,f ITniMi'Ol.
1
Captain Orrard St'trtcvnnt. A
an military
nttarhce, has Jnnel
'
Colonel Huerta to witness' the milii
IUiio Front,'
West Central Avram
tary operations. Detachment of both
the 'red cross mid the whits v. rros
TRY A MORNING JOURNAL' WANT AD THEY GET
have arrived from the capltol.

niOXG
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STOP LIMPING &" LOOK PLEASANT

The Williams Drug Company:
II'

.

...

lllll, I'nlverslty of

31.1

For lhe

CAR MAKES LONG RUN

,

.

i.iit;s.

coin-pun-

CELEBRATED ELDER

,

again-Helnz-

STEIn E STOCKS

Referee olmstcad, of tho bankruptcy
division or the I'nlted States district
court for the pa.lo of assets of the
National Mining Fxploratlon
situated In Gila and Graham
counties, Ari&nna, was confirmed today by J u litre Dodgo.
adjudicated a
we
The company
bankrupt In September, 11)10. and Its
schedule stated that In property consisted of machinery, tools, ore and
plmtg with a book valuo of $22,781,
subject to a mortgage, deed of trust
secured by Issue of $250,000 six per
cent bonds dun October 1, 1910.

over and took hi money.
One of the men, he said, had been
seen around the place where Barrett)
had applied for a job earlier In thej
man, wen
day. lie was a yuung
dressed, and appeared not to be In
want.

tayon

texas'league

Marelt.l team la by no
the same aggregation that
played the local Santa Fe apprentice
team earlier In the season. This present aggregation Is made up of some
classy youngsters and some old league
heads In the business to show the
youngsters Just how it Is done. The
battery especially Is said to be strong.
McUrath,
the pitcher. Is a Kansa
university light, who played with the
Lincoln and Topeka team
of the
Western league. The same la true of
Vail.' the catcher. Moth these men
have workd with each otlwr before,
and nr.- - said to be the good when It
come to standing at the pan, flndlng
the seam on the sphere, and soaking
It to the tall timber.
These two fellow are not the onty
stars tn the San Marclal baseball firmament by any means, the rest of the
IM reading
Ilk
this:
McClellan.
vtasnnurn college, second baseman:

Ari-xo-

David Burrett, 60 years old, and a
stonecutter, complained to the police
last night that he had been lilt in tho
head by two strangers, Just outside
Baldrldge's lumber yard, about 10
o'clock,' and 110 taken from him.
When making the complaint, he was
hatless and excited, and vowed his
Intention of staying up all night to
help catch the thugs.
Officer Jordan, to whom the complaint was made, accompanied the
man to the scene of the alleged holdup and found his hat and pocket knife
just as he hud said.
Barrett's story was that he had been
drinking some and had gone Into the
Arcade, a resort on First street, where
two men boiiKbt him a drink, doing
outKide, they Invited him further south
out First street to get a bowl of chill,
which they said was better than that
When they arobtainable u.down.
rived near the viaduct. In the dark,
they knocked him down, rolled him

.

f'

The San

mens

e

-

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS

are.

Aged Stonecutter Lured to
Neighborhood of Viaduct and
ttrlkeout.
...
you boosters.
out,
Turn
I OH SM I! OF N ATION AL
Get
the
R
ORIl
New
Found
Robbed
by
(MPAXY COM lit Ml I) UV COl'HT crowd. Albuquerque, the largest city
Poston, Aug.,
order of !n the territory, cannot, cannot, canFriends; No Trace of Thieves,

r
"Advocates .of an
luw
were compelled to wait for hours In
the senate chamber while the senators
discussed the protection of muskrats
on Lake Erie," she said. "The musk-ra- t
law was passed. The eight-hou- r
law was not.'
A laws
coMilltee's
constitutional
amendment to raise the salary of th
president and secretary treasurer from
frum $12400 to J.1500 a year was passed by a unaniiuiifi. vide., A constitutional amendment, which vote of 10H
unions lj required- for the initiation
of proposed legislation, Instead of fifty, wag carried, K" to 7B. ,
On one issue, President Lynch
radicals,
stand with the.
and carried bis point". The proposal
was to keep the old age pension fundt
"for fighting resources, instead of Investing them in bonds us l'i
the past. Lynch favored the use i
the money as an emergency fund,
and wag sustained by an almost unanimous vote. The case of St. Loulu,
which is under an amendatory ogr,
ment with the Publishers' association,
and on that account not affected by
the recent referendum vote, abolishing piece work, wWl bo passed on tomorrow,
it Is thought that the St.
Louis vote will prove a test as to th
attempt of an element In the convention to secure a reconsideration of thr
piecework vote, deferring final action
for 'five years, until all contracts
now In existence have expired.
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the Pittsburg.
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12 16 2
Boston
.250 031 01
the popular, decision over
"'
o(
Thompson
Chleago .....:000 200 042 8 11 S
Johnny".
At Portland:
bout tonight
cut
II- E'
Batteries Purdue and , Kartdan:
a
clean
in
Score
general opinion at the
Mclntyre and Graham, Los Angeles
3
Illchter,
J It was the
Klaus outpointed
11
ringside
that
Archer.
Portland
opponent through he
Henhis
outgamed
Batteries: Halla and Abbott;
St, Louis, 7; l'lainuVlplilH, 0.
encounter. There were no knoiK
derson and Murray.
downs.
Philadelphia, Aug.' 17. St. Louis
put up-a- splendid exhibition in all deAt Oakland:
u' "' n
partments ,nd easily defeated Phila"
Score
BE
St.'
of
delphia. Manager Bresnahan'
Sacramento
n
o 10
Louis, who was spiked on the wrist San Francisco
Tw'..A to
niv one Covote
by Lobert in yesterday's game, was
(Eleven Innings.)
,
I IICI O
U
too 111 to leave his hotel. It will be at
Rattorles: Arrelanes and Thomas,
Water,
and
Mineral
least three weks before he can play Henley and Schmidt.again.
good
For tbt. Love of Mike, who IS who?
that is bottled by us. It's
.
II. II. E.
Score:
At Log Angeles:
E.
H.
R.
St. Louis
Score
200 010 1037 10 0
so musi uo BAKER OF BOULDER WINS
.10 12 2 enough to imitate,
.
Vernon
....3
...kton.l
enough to drink. Watch COLORADO CHAMPIONSHIP
Mltse good
Batteries: Martinoll and
the label tor the name
Carson and Hogan.
Loc.dville, Colo., Aug. 17 J. Howard
RVARADO.
AMERICAM ASSOCIATION.
Baker, of Boulder, won the middlechampionship of Colorado by
Ajvarado Bottling Co. weight
out Johnnie O'Keefe of Den-ve- r
knocking
Kfst
At Kansas Citr.
Use Kanen'g New Mexfco Corporagame
Second
In
7.
iln fourteenth round of a
Paul, 9; Kansas City,
tion Laws,. Rule and Forma, compilNotwl Joekcy Dead
Paul, 6.
bout here tonight. The' fight
-K- ansas City. 9; St.
TtK
ed to date.
Lexington, Kl'., Aug.
Columbus game
was one of the best seen In Colorado
A useful guide for corporation ofAt Indianapolis:
bere
linker br.oke his
grams
In many years.
reeved
rain.
postponed;
ficers, attorneys and engineers. You
In muny years. Baker hrogke his
'
0; Louisville,
denm
sudden
Toledo,
the
Louisville:
yrara
need no other. It hat everything In
10
At
O'Keefe was badly punished, going
of James ("Sou,.") Perkins,
one book.
4"
7; ago one of the most f.moui colored down for the count of nine eight tljio'S
Minneapolis.
Post yourself. Avoid expensive
At Milwaukee:
during the Huhl. He put up a gameU
mistakes.
jockeyg in America.
Milwaukee, 8. .
All Territorial laws on ALL classes
exhltltloti, but was outclassed In
of Corporations; Banking, Building
departments by the Boulder boy.
WITH
HEINZE SERVED
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
and Loan, Benevolent, Industrial, IrThe winner will bo matched with
rigation, Insurance, Mercantile, MinIN BIG SUIT Hurry Lewis "r Jimmy Gardner, i'hs
PAPERS
ing, Railroads, Taxation, etc., with
3; Mobile. 2.
city marshal was timekeeper of the
At Atlanta-AUal- Tta,
extensive Citations.
d
f
Chattanooga.
fight and the captain of police
Aug. 17.-- Altr
Mont..
, Chattanooga
Hutte.
At
The only complete New
Mexico
It.
dodged process sersuccessfully
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining New Orleans, 3.
ye.ter
1: Mont- - ved
Code published.
since his arrival in Butte tonight
At Nashville-Nashv- ille,
IWnao
Augustus
Complete Forms and Rules for
F.
dav,
In a Hodrawing and filing all kinds of cor- ""only' three gams scheduled.
walked into the arms of one
comment.
poration papers; references, foowithout
tel. He submitted
tnote, hy.lnws. etc. Territorial Irri'
Papers were filed In the nistrb'
gation Lilies ari,t Forms.
n
suit'
yesterday-i-n
court
United States Lhwb which nppK to
receiver M
T yon, a
Robert
w Mexico; Carey
Anto-- or
Act, Irrigation,
1
At Dallas Dallas, 0; . Snn
Banking
...d
Mining, Railroads. Taxes; Rule and
Aetna
,he
:
l
.1250.000.
recover
rm for seeuiig TJ. 8. Rights, nio. 3.
to
seeks
11. tsmv.
At Fort Worth Fort Worth,
nights of Way, etc
lege'd to have been procured throng.
,
'
or,
Houston, 5,
;, t'SRfuI with or
without, statehood.
City,
criminal conspiracy, to the loss
bank1 vol..
defunct
3R pages, buckram binding,
.At Oklehoma City Oklahoma
of
the
il
r .11 rsftr
Jf
thn stockholders
,
j Austin,
-- s
,
'
.
i
a
,
yvyryfvyyvvyvvvrVfrw
Institution.
ing
1.
C. F. KANE
.
At Waco Galveston, 2; Waco,
gMU Fe, N, M.

San Mnrclal's day of reckoning Is
nt hand. This Is no Joke. The bate,
ball team from the shop town do0
the river has become possessed at one
and the same time of a star battery;
and a desire to make Rube Weeks
look sick.
And to cap the climax,
they have tied Manager Pad Ilia up
for a game next Sunday afternoon at
Traction park and are coming to,
with the one and sole Intention of showing how good they

TVnver Hluh school, left field;
Michigan, center
(Arliona)
SAVED FROM SACRIFICE ileld; W'll iums. Clifton
team of the Cactus league) shortstop;
s'tewart, University of Nebraska, third
base; Murliner, I'nlver.lty of Illinois,
Boston, Aug. 17.- - To obviate the and
professional team of Rockiord,
necessity of liquidation of stock held
by Nathan M. Amster, of thlg city in first base; Lane, New Mexico Agriculcollege, right field; Pelton, Dern
the three mining companies of which tural
In High school, substitute.
he Is president, nt the prevailing low
That sounds some. 'If
prices in the stock murket, a commit all Whoopee!
those fellow can play ball like
too of three Huston financiers today
the team looks, on paper, Rube ah4
took ehnrite of Mr. . A Ulster's affairs Pokey
are going to have to go gome,
and made a settlement of his entire and Munuger
Dan better send for
indbtediios.
teniae Immediately. All those felMr. Amster Is president of the
lows, with one or two minor excepCommercial
Copper company; tions,
have played In fast
the Boston and Corbln and Sliver Mln.
or ' professional ' team
Ing company and the Shannon Copper
throughout
the
middle west and southcompany. Ills collateral were com- west,
and they know the gam from
posed chiefly of about 60,000 share
the call of the umpire to th last
of the stock of these companies.
AM

RELIEVE

HOLDUPS

5.

won; Salvolatlle, second; Cooney K.,
third. Time, 1:11.
Fourth race, Liverpool handicap.
Bteoplochase, about two miles: Ticket
Dln-n- a
of Leave won; Joe Lett, second;
Ken, third. Time, 4:04.
Rlmp
Fifth race, 5 furlongs: The
won; Rock Springs, second; Bredwell.
4.5.
third. Time,
Slxlh race, 6 furlongs: Monsieur
Rey, third.
X. won; Flamma, second;
...
Time,, 1:1
Seventh race, mile and a sixteenth.
Forehead won; Bounder, second;
,
third. Time, 1:40

I

the house Investigating committee today when he charged that three cabsitting as a b.mrd of reinet orfiiH-rs- .
view, and reversed h government's
rullnK in a corporation as- - after the
corporation had offered money to
chemists to endorse its food product.
Thi case was that of the Corn Products company, win,, right to apply
the name of "Corn Syrup" to Kluc.se.
the bureau of chemistry
and Onboard of food and drug Inspection
had denied.
Dr. Wll.ey testified that when the
bureau and the hoard had agreed
nUt'Cli:-i'.U;r.- .
that th name
money to
corporation
offered
the
had
to mako affidavits that
chtiiniNt
"Ci rn Syrup'' was a prop' r description. Shortly afterward be declared,
the board of three cabinet officers,
Secretary of the Treasury Cortelyou,
wltit Secretary of Commerce and
bor Strauss and Secretary of Agriculture Wilson set aside the decision and
Misttiijic l the contention of the corporation. That ruling, be add, d, still
stands,
Th,. Corn Products company, snb'
Dr. Wiley, charged that he bad been
"very busy" In creating sentiment
airalnst Its products. t Ho acknowledged that h had written t every state
chemist whose duty It was to enforce-thpure food laws. He said he did
not receive one answer favorable to
"corn syrup."
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Out of Bottom of a
Shaft Twelve Thousand Feet

(portal CamtpoulMiM
atoralat Jvamal
Avliitlon
Kllvf-I'ltv, Amk. 17. Tlir tilif
r.
huh h mmr numerous In
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in tln Mogoilon
cHr. are not i omiitoiiplnce event lv
Hild to
any n'iin, and Albuquerque
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m hievc.
hum nvT 12 ifr c.'nl. hpi! with
m nt In w'i tiring a meet for HiIm . Its
dfiitli th rlrhor I he iir
- uf lni
put
liniii mi
lnT In Ho' llmii.'il
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uf what my boy are doing constantly
and the ureal Interest among the
people; of the inveterate cigurett
smokers, vvho have quit the liul.it nnd
day in their
nr.- fighting
It every
hearts. I could write much, On,- - of
my boy 14 year old printed the letter head un which J am writing thi

THE PARK

letter."
Save a Hoy.
of l'reiitlce, (I., write
li a 'follow: "I hn've
one boy,
OHn
I lahl, who
saved it hoy from drowning
In it ere. K near here.
He dived in
and brought
the hoy to land and
worked with him uiilll he was restored.
"He was near when he heard the
call for help by another who was run- II. I.othlun

I

il

Ke-r- il
1

M

K

I

nw.ty. He, therefore, la entitled
to a llle saver's modal. Will you let
me know w hat netlon to take to uh-l.il- n
thla?'1
I'. Wlilttun, aeiiut muster of Blm
,,, wiltea; "tiur Imya arc
,
doing well. We liny,, heen out iani-In- g
fur u Week, nml after they eatne
home tiny nil louml work witll the
rarniera.
ehnnge
Them la quite
with the liuva nroiind the town.
I
find the hnya, have the heat time when
In if

1'

.

,

i

..

I

I

:

(

,

they make their ntnuseinenta, than
when tip y no where their niiiiiBt-iiieittare provided."

N

EVANGELIST
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TO HOLD REVIVAL IN
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SILVER CITY SOON
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PROSPERITY

nttur-liey'-
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T. C.

Melht-nmu-

,

1'Hywmxl,

n,e l'
S.

M.

jwrHMl,"

l.iopeih

upon w hli h lUi
truel. ""'"

Uuli.liglilg
.

t.

I

lui-a-

denomination.

" the 12th of next month the
Southwest, rn lluptint usaovlution will
' (nvetie
In Silver City, and delegates
ire expeeied to attend from Imk
Cliieea,
l.oidahlirg.
Iteming,
!nil
other pninta. The nsoi'hillun 'will hp
in session two days.

a

Fayvvood

Hot Springs

I rrMtxinacBUi ta Moralat Jsnraal
Silver City, N. M Aug. 17. The
''iiptlal iliuri'h of thla plaee, reiog-nUInthat Silver 'City ia aorely in
need of a rellKloua shaking up, la pre- pai Ins to bemn a revival in it larue,
tent, m tv lee), to hegln Heptemher 14th.
a pretimlnnry, prayer meeting
nre
'"lug held at night In the ltaptlst
ehureh, and they are well attended,
The revival will he romKuteil hy
Kvnnnehst v. J. Iiuwninu of Clovta.
l
HsMsted hy
minltters of various
g

de-e-

,

C.unMil
kiuan held n deetl of

S

.

)'V Mgr.

m

-

.,1'H..

-

'

yi MaJPtJ
f,"j

V.)

,tm

'

'i

VI'jV.'

.

tafe.

--

Ilohert 11. Hulwnre. tax
of
''.runt enmity, him heen appointed bv
Oovernor Mill n delecute to the In- lernntlonal Conferenee on State and
Taxation, whieh meet in Kh
Vn., Sc,teniher 5 to N,
The
eunlelelne will he un liiiiiniiuiil o.,..
nml It ia helieved there will he n very
large ntt. tidanee. Canailn la to send
many delegates.
New Mexlen will
have three delegates.

1

l
M

,

.

t,

1

1

Cnm-lan-

r
t lih f Itnnger
t'liiengo.
Aug.
17. William
R
Jilletie, Brand i hlef rntigi r of the
Admitted to the Har.
Onler of Korealera. drop-t'eThe court admitted the' fnllnvvi - ;
ileiul nf heurl Vallure while
attorney to the New Mexico bar m
U4, uviaituH
gHHt at C,rnl eMfnlnatloti:tlenrge' Pect, Jnhn
' " i
1IH tud,t.' w "
Young, Arthur T. llanrtMt, C. J. Mitch.
I'or.-Me-

Ix-a-

d

-

roTt'y
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S

r-

;
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250 OUTSIDE

ROOMS AK
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
Wire rwMHiLo y.AfH.tron uueeur, ns.
a.

American Plan

rtort,

H. F. NORCROSo,

Kick, Frank II. Orant, J. Mcrjnlne),
Keith W, Edwards, Cyp W. .McShirr.v
and Harold V. Mather.
In Honor of .Indue I laid, .
1'urmer Jttdg,. Kdward A. Mann su?
Kested to the court the death nf Judve
A. 11. Itarlee, and the court appointed
Judge. Mann of Alhii(tieriup, Hon. i.
M. Dougherty of Socorro and Hon. I:.
I". I'.anies of Silver City a committ e
of three, to prepare resolutions
nml
out uf respect the court adjourned until 10 o'clock this morning,

Lot Angeles Agent,

334 So.

SriM St.

SPEEDERS WARNED

aV!o!
mitt js3

Iici0'a.a
!!,

lti

AND TURN

0

LOOSE

SIXTH and FLOWXR
Loa Aacsla.
Naw,
Bpaeial

Cool,

Flrtpro.il.

rat.

lummtr

Writ for boekitt.

MODERN APARTMENTS

icl, Cheapest

Way ta Llv

TO
eomptet for housekeep.
Ine. Coolrtt, most homellirc, lowrit prices. Large
cuiundii, :iowe rn. Nocar fiT-r$10 lo $25 monthly
GOLOEN-PAR- K
APT8. 1130 W. Tth Straet
Hlfneit cum. Urct cool rooms, luxuriously furnished. Elevator, lobhy, roof carden, sarnse, prl- vatepatk.
ZOT

.

T. WIESE NDANGER

BROADWAY,

Lo

ANOCirl, Cal.

American Interest in Art.
The American Art Annual for 1910-1- 1
enumerates 944 art museums, art
societies nnd art st hools as against
40.1 in 11107. This volume gives a lirit f
account of 2S(i museums und art societies in the United States, a list of
102 art schools with a total registration of 31,700 and a list tabulating the
answers received from 170 colleges
(tn.l universities maintaining courses
in the history of art and giving 5.HT.7
is Hie number of students receivintr
instructions in this course and 7.751 us
the number who had worked In the
studios. Of the art schools the
n
show
as strictly prol'esslon- al, giving instruction, in drawing, mod-- i
cling and painting from the antitiie
j an,i
from life. Instructions In design
Is given in fifty-sithirty-- I
schools,
nine of which report also classes In
the various classes In the various
craits, nu ll us bookbinding, pottery
jaml metal work. While the Cnited
j Slatts
lack "the
Indns-- j
trial schools that are such a strong
factor in Germany, France and England," the teaching of manual tram-- i
ing and of aesthetics In the element-- I
ury nnd
secondary
public
and
schools hits. nevertheles.v"grown very
rapidly." This, naturally, has led .to
Hie cstublihliment
art
of normal
schools fur Hie training of teachers in
this wurk, und of these the records
show thirty-nin- e
art schools wllh nor-- j
mal courses, the registration of which
in twenty-eigh- t
was 1928. The surti- mer schools play an important art
in the training of teachers, and thn
evening schools of students.
s
The number of architectural
in this country has doubled,
907,
since
from two to four and there
are thirty-on- e
professional schools of
architecture, most of them connected
Willi Diversities, the number til' pupils
enrolled hi ing given as 3043. An estimate of the iinnual expenditures for
art education i the United States,
by Henry Turner Hailey In 190S.
is gtvi n in this volumo as u total of
$
24 1.
"divided
lift ween the
federal government, the states, the
municipalities and piivat sources. The
federal government, however, makes
no direct appropriation, .fur art Instruction the item of $95,900 used
fur instruction in drawing in the pub-li- p
.schooJs.of the District if Cnlunthln.
the Military Academy' at West Point,
and the Naval Academy being includWiled in the general school funds."
liam Walton In... Scribner's.....
fifty-seve-

j

fedct-ation-

The wnrninK has gone forth from
Itllo Itoml ('omplcletl.
the guardians of the city's peace that
The itito de bis Frijoles ton.; part
of the scenic highway, is com, h ied. drivers oi' automobiles within Hie limThis Is the road from Water ('.'.iiti f. its uf the city will not lunger be althe rim of the canon and h anout lowed to violate the ordinance,,
t will f,,rm a
twelve miles bmg.
link
the running of autu.'i In Al- of the scenic highway from l as Veas
g

hmiueriiue.
Machines

1

com-pi'e-

d

1 1

must be equipped vviih
head and tail lig,itM or their owners
will be prosecuted
in police court.
For the first time an offense of this
L1...I .c
!..
1..
r......
me polio,, warn
iiiniiiiiuuu
the offender; the accund time the
driver if guilty ,,f thin ()iynse. he or
'she, as tile case may be, i ,'ited to
appear at the police court and explain to Judge Craig, Hum- John-- ,
stone, who was cited by officer Jnr- tiovcrnor Mills has appointed Judge utin weunestiay night fur running
without tall lights appeared
before
Alford W. Cooley, trustee of the Nevv Judge
CralK yesterday morning
nd
Mexico normal school vice W. s. c'.jx. was icli ased with ,.
renrlmaml.
resigned.
Judge Cuoley is a well
Two Ofl'cntlcrs Hcprimaiidctl.
known lawyer of Silver City, was an
In like muner the two voting Indies
assistant attorney general of Hie Edit- daughters of two
f
All.u,,er.,ue'
ed States and was slated to succeed prominent families,
who appeared to
Charles J. P.onnparte as attorney gen-answer
for speeding wen. subjected
ra when big health broke down and to i reprimand.
The ..peed limit which
he wag appointed judge uf the
'i
Is to he enforced from n,iw on Is
not
m,. court of New Mexico,
generally known in this ,i(y. Ten
miles Is the fastest ,,,.,.
(",ed on
Eur the Tivnur. ,
xtraight runs, and this must be reiluc
Territorial Treasurer M. A. dt.ro ed to six miles in passing crossings or
has received the sum nf $:.x.:,o from in turning corners. The police have
Hume and Eish Warden Thomas p. heen instructed to watch elnselv ind
(Jable for th treasury.
catch any who violate this portion of
the speed regulations.
"eiiiwili Haldritii:,. siinim.metl.
Ijimt Entries,
For driving his machine through the
The Mowing; w re the land entrictt
downtown district without tail lights,
nt, Santa Fe (and uffie,. yesterday
Joseph E. Knight, Vernon: ,Ia'ii,.s y Kenneth 41. Haldridue, a well known
voting man, was summoned to appear
Johnson, Wlilard; Edgar
'.
We
In police court this morning.
The ofAhrnm Valdti. Nestor Cne.t, Wagon fense
occurred Inst evening, ami OffiMound; Noble 11. lingers, NnUin, John cer
Jordan called the
M. Crnwf.ird, Eumbertun:
man's
Juaii D. M. attention to the violation yotinn
of the
Tenuilo, Progresso.
.
i

s:.Tow.

x

ous task with which the iii :utni"nt
has been grappling 'for some time

,,:

hotel

j

Young Ladies Haled to Police
tiiini' to Portales,
Superintendent of Public insiru, .
Court and Reprimanded for
Hun .1. E. Chirk has gone to Poit,.es.
Violation
of
Roosevelt county, to attend a
Ordinances;
The d pitrtment of etlucnCnr. t
In
TroLble
for PersistStore
finishing up its work of certiflcallon
of teachers which ban been an onerent Offenders,

to Alliii(iieniiic and which, when completed
will be th must spcctnci,
on .11,111.11,,- i.iin, io lie tou'i.l ally.
w here In the world,
The expent'o for this ritu rmni was!
stnod by the Santa
iliaii.'i r ,,f
cunimerce and the territory uf X ",v
,'
i.,..
M.
M'l...
....
iiv nun inner tile St
pelvitlun of Engineer W. P.. Smytlie
of Santa Fe who has returned in poor
health duo to his strenuous labors

l7vi

PJ!

tbsolutf ly unique !n location, climate and attractiveness. Luxuriously
furnished. Restful and homelike atmosphere. Surrounded by delightful groundi with
immense tree! and quiet .etreats. Exceptional facilities for all summer sports on land
and lea motoring, horseback riding, boating, fishing, surf bathing, warm salt plunge,
golf, tennia. polo, et'. Abundant social diversio...
Write for booklet. .
A regal

L

EVERY MODERN
CONVENIENCE VER Y COOL

Cal

EL SAN LUIS REY HOTEL, Oceanside,

IIU 645 S MILL STREET I Jl

COMPLETE

APARTMENTS

C Coronado Beach Cal. JM

the Murnlnr Journal 1
Aug. 7. Tli(. t,
supreip,. couit adiunrneil at
noon today until 10 o'clock tuniurruiv
out of respect
to the memory nf
Judue, John II. Knaehel, the emlii'iit
Jurist, who died in this city a slnut
lime ago. Attorney General .Frank W.
Clartcy suggested to the court the
dcnln of Mr. Knacbe' and the court
appointed Attorney Oelleral Clancy,
former C.overnor L. Ilradlord Prince
nnd Attorney A. II, Uenehnn n committee of three, to prepare resolutions
which are to be presented to the court.
The court tecum, cried at 10 o'clock
this morning. Chlof Justice William
H. Pope presiding, with Associate Jus.
tlco John il. Me I'lc,,. Frank W. Parker, Iru A. Ahliuti, Merrltt C, Mechem,
Kdward I!. Wright and Clarence .1.
Robert,
pi'tucnl;
also David J.
L.ahy, l'lilted Slate attorney; Frunk
W.
Clancy, ntturney general; J. II,
Smith, deputy 1'. s, marshal nnd Cel.
J, se ll. Sena, supreme, court clerk.
TIim. court disposed uf the follnvvln
cases;
No. EtHS.
Joseph llrnwn (diver, el
al., appellants, vs. June Enrl.iiez,
( Dntia Anal, Motion fur ceritio
rari sustained as w II us the exception tn ai'mitii. him nf errors.
;t S
Nu.
Mary E. Cullins, nppel-litnvs. L. 1'.. Si It ti m p.. et al., appellees, uju.iy).
Motions for sufficient
appeal bond uruued and sulunltted.
No. 14:10. Teriilury of New Mexico
vs. Manuel Chinon.
CitNe
ordered
docketed and the Judgment of the
court below affirmed.
Appellant failed to perfect appeal and the court
sentenced
defendant to three ycati
111
Appe'il bond Is
the penitentiary.
forfeited.
Chacon wit convicted uf
murder.
Case No. :!!. Territory of Net.
Mexico ex rel the Children's Ibiine
Society, v corporation, appellee, vs.
".
(I. Saruetit. et.',, appellee (Santa
Ft') argued and submitted.
YoMcrdiiy's Session.
At yesterday ntternoon' session the
court dlapuscd nf the following:
No. i:ixs. Tina lUf flier UHsch.
vs. A, P. ltenehan, appellant,
(Santa I'd reset August 24.
No. my. The Territory
of New
Mexico, appellee, vs. Melvln W. Mills,
et al., appelant
iSnnta Fei sulunlt- ., led oil briefs,
No. 1.VJ2. Joseph P.rowm Oliver el
al.. appellants, vs. Jose F.ni'lipiex. tip
pellee, (Dona Anal, motion certiorari
argued and sublimit d.
No. ustl,
A. Straus, appellant, vs.
W. I.. Foxwurth. appellee, (ijutiyl argued and submitted.
No. 14 29. Snyder, Davis Co., vs. J
K. Utverty and Mary A. I
Lnvetty,
his wife. Judgment of court below .u'.
firmed fur failure n perfect aTieal.
No. 1411. I., current, el al.. appcl
lants, v. I'ltlauns' Hank of Aztec, up
pellee. Reset f ir August 30.
No. 3K3. Kdaar Andrews, appellan!
vs. the Rio C.rund,, Live Stock
et al.. nppelle
tSantn Fel argued and submitted.
llUiiateb
IV, N.
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$3.50 a day, up.
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Special Summer Rates

1

(

M
JA
TifcS

IIWK

VOi' K.VKK Hi:i:N TIIKKK?
It Is that well known resort with the
dry summer climate. The
cool
Ideal
every outdoor reci resort that offer
reation and every modern accommodation el Us CKcelU iii hotels nnd' at
the FA MCH'S ISLANH VILLA AND
TKNT CITY, where rates
will be
found very reasonable.
AVALON has It own city government and
the report to send YOl'It
They will lie absolutely
FAMILY.

Bearh. The Southlands' most heau- lilul and Ideal beach. Excellent surf bath- prlvato
Virginia maintains
The
fur it
dressing rooms with attendants
guests.
Every outdoor amusement. Twe
tennis courts on ground, which reach
to the water's edge. Spacious cool
almt
verandas.
Cuisine la rierteet. t an

aiKaH

hlkh-rlitK-

--

f'

fiftft

i;.
VLiHr""

1$

Hotel Virginia

ilX

Hvruu

Hoy
"I

;t

-

I

t

il

fl OTLDELfORONA&0'
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ll

ttri-n-
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THE ISLAM) VILLA AND
TENT UTY
Th beat beach. Fluut and aafeat bathing. Nev.r hat. Magnlftcent drive of Ma
inabl.
offers you large cool tent cottages or and mountain. Ttnol. bathing, fiihlng, dancing, eto. Rate verr Pmp.
0 H HI.IVVIN.
tents under mammoth shady tree,
furnished tor housekeeping
with
every modern accommodation.
RETHE 011KATKHT FISHINYJ
SORT IN THE WOULD. Tennis, tlolf,
llathing, Itnating, Moonlight Launch
A. C. BUIlcke.
Jno. S. Mitchell,
Hide, Mountain Coaching, etc. ASK
New Mexico Headquarters.
Lot Angeles, Cal.
Itoya KU.p Smoking.
YOl'It AOENT
FOR
SPECIAL
Rates: 1 person, II to ll.til a day; 2 persons, $1 60 to J3 per day.
Kdwntd (i. Jenkins, acout master HATE DIREST TO AVALON. Panprivate oath: 1 person, 11.50 to tl; 2 persons, 12.50 to tS.
With
ning
Company.
Pacific
Hldg.,
Kleciric
of troop Xo. 11, llonesdale, Ph., Hoy I.o Aniiiife. cal.
.
Scouts of America, is highly pl'Hsed
with the work hi 20 boy acniit huv
. i .
(lone In the 1Nt four or five month.
lie I leading the buys through the SUPREME COURT IS
various Hcnul activities,, uud report
that the hoy are following nut the
acout program geuloutly and eagerly.
,
Though all hi hoy are renulred to
i ADJOURNED
work during the Hummer, they make
arrangement to get away in camp
fur u week, having earned thn money
for the expedition. Jenkins had lucnl
i ivlAfl
at SH IJKJH-- ' V
n ..- W"
doctor
teaching the ' hoy first uld Suspends .Spssforj Half Day-Aand ihik helped hy one who had pent
,
SaQ'f.'-ig'i-Markjqf Respfct to Late
year In the Woods In the norlhwont.
j
"If," writes Jenkiii. "I say that th
H.
John
Juclse
Knaebel,"
of
h'oys in a abort time have developed
far beyond my expectations and that
Santa Fe; ()ffiplal Notes,

mm-pan-

K

'ykill
m5U11

are really interested, and are doing
their heat to live up to the scout law.
They have organized a acout bane-hateam and it I the heat boys'
team In the city. The tam work
together and there Is nholutvjy no
wrangling among the player."

hii-.-

K

)(

profen-aloit-

very encouraging.
The boy com
from the very roughest purl of the
city the shop dltrict and aome of
them Betneil nlinusl hopeless. Their
teacher ut school ware continually
complaining of their rowdyism, and
they used the Oakland Sunday school
more an thnuiih It were a gymnaaium
lhan a place ol' worship. I have been
working with them almost a year
the
and since I have Instituted
acout movement things have under-lon- e
a remarkable change: the boy

I

i

t.achers.

.

J..

il

S hool

their rrapeitive town.
"The work tinning the Oakland
A. Hremer
Heout,"
write.

"t.
xhhllioli, although

--

1

Uyy

nien and other are enntribiit-In- g
to the wink ami ara urging Hie
In
upbuilding of the smut troop

the

ri

GgJS

A V A L ON

.

In It.

Deep.

b-

SPEND MY SUMMER OUTING?

The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.

of
uf the good Influene
movement,
butiines
men are taking a still greater inter-ea- t

Distiict Now the

possible

III
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WHERE SHALL

Ileeause

j

furnish
Mr,

itml

under contract t.i Richest Oiejn
hlr.tnicii for the New Slate!
Coming

f.ilr.

t.

ntil-letl-

12 PER CEN T

Mini Ik

tin- -

totr

'

I. mil.

..iti h lu' 111 i.n lh- - water
arlw irum tin- water with
tliapal' h. The
Hurk with
ruiTilMiiHfli.il machine ha
been
a
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Frince Napoieon's Hopes.
As he passed through Paris a few
days ago to the bedside of his dying
mother Prince Na;ioleon, the pretender to the throne of the French empire, was interviewed bv the FigarO'
He was asked, first of ail, whether his
support rs. the party of the Plebiscite,
were on the point of beginning an aggressive campaign. He replied:
"It Is a mistake to credit me with s
hlind ami systematic opposition. I am
not a promoter of disorder. I will
never associate myself with efforts to
Increase the troubles of the nation.
Impair iti, interests: or do anything
to paralyze its exterior action. I pine"
above all the happiness and tranquility of France."
He went on to say that the
nf parliamentary government
t.
was
The chamber could
no longer even Vote a budget. Disorder
had reached the pitch of anarchy in
the wine riots;, all branches nf the
government ;wt'rr eaten up with scandals. The country' whs dying of luck of
authority nndtof, countcrt,'eit dtnqe
cot-lap-

journal Wan Ads, Get Results.
Journal Want Ads Oct Results, Try a journal Want ATt,ffCJrato

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

TO OPEN

OFFICE FDR

HEADS HAVY'S HEDIOfiL BUREAU

ANNOUNCEMENT

TREATMENT 0 F
Is

CONSUMPTION
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Charles F.'Aycock, Founder
of Tuberclecide System of
Curing Tuberculosis Locates
Here and Will Practice,

The Tuberclecide Company, of Los Angeles, California,
which is doing remarkable work in treating Bronchitis,
Tuberculosis and Consumption, has opened an office
in the city of Albuquerque, located at

J

.. "

Or.

4.V

pr. Charles F. Aycock, founder of
ttic Tubercle cide system of treatment
L.
i,l tuberculosis, and Dr. William
TaylPr, his associate, formerly of Oklahoma, have arrived in the city and
will at once open offices In rooms 44,
4'i and 46, in the Harnett building.
Pr. Aycock will remain here a month
or more and Dr. Taylor will remain
uermaneiitly in charge of tho offices.
pr. Aycock said yesterday that to
convince the people of this city that
there is no fraud Pr quackery in the
proposition, every case taken charge
of will he with a guarantee to cure
pain ten months or no 'pay. "The
tient may select his own physician,"
said Pr. Aycock last night, "and payment may be made when the physician after examination pronounces
the patient free from the germs. The
patient has everything to gain and
nothing to lose. This treatment Is no

o y'm

TO..
if t,t &1 Ii I

J

Albuquerque office is under the immediate
charge of Dr. William Taylor, formerly of Hayden,
Consultation and Examination are
free from 10 to 2 A. M, and to 4 P. M.

them by beginning

(

IIIII

,
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urnm-- t

11
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n

Provlnpelown. He complained of a
slight -- attack ' 1 Mnifljte.anrttt, ' mid
throughout the (lay remained in his
'

TROLLEY

'

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Plnoo Nuts, Beans, Chill. Potatoes and
tlve Products

Ot- -'

LIMITS

in

Politics.

TOO HASTY.

Women's part and Interest In llrlt-is- h
politics are discernible In the last
half of tile eighteenth century when
quite a number of women of wealth
or high degree nominated members to

THRUST UPON

EXPENDITURES OF

NDICTWIENTS

orie-thlr-

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

English Women

CAMPAIGN UNSOUGHT HONORS

;
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Cuts

and bruises may be healed Ir
d
the time required b
about
the usual treatment by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. It Is an an.
tiseptic and causes such injuries to
This liniheal without maturation.
ment also relieves soreness of the
anj
Sold by
pains.
rheumatic
muscles
all dealers.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Phone 244

s

room.

BE

CANDIDATES

LA

lb.

BAH

house of commons and when Fox

was finite willing to accept this kind
of hospitality from the Countess of
Sutherland, who controlled the election if a member from Klrkwcll

DISMISSED

Uurgha,
All through tin nineteenth century;
Mexsays " writer in the North American
Measure Given to President for Provisional President of
hi view, women had a larger part (II.
ico Plead With Friends Not to rect and Indlreit In the political life
Approval; Prospective Senaof England than In any other country.
Begun
During
Prosecution
thso two facts
tors Must Not Spend More Nominate Him As His Own Vet,tho notwithstanding
weulth of Kngluiid us regards
Reigniof.'Boss Ruef Finally
Successor,
political memoirs and the largo part
Than Ten Thousand Dollars,
that women of the upper classes have
Ended By Order of Supreme
so long had In political life there wiu
Wlre.1
Roeclsl
Mnrnln
Journal
until ".Memoir of Lady John Russell"
rilr
Court of California,
rBy Morning Journal Spwlal Leased
City. Aug. 7. Nominated was published, no biography of the
Mexico
house
17.
Aug.
The
Washington,
wife of n prime minister, end no sinby one party, suggle book that adequately portrayed
adopted, 282 to 27, the confer- for the presidency
Josh Medders Don't oarer marry
rii.v Morning Journal Rprelut Leaned tVlr1 today
gested for the office by another, and the part of Kngllsb mini n of the gov- too hasty,. Dill, Ilka I did!
San Francisco, Auk. 17. in accord, ence report on the campaign publicanticipating that t.ie Catholics, now erning eluss In thut phase of life lb
Bill Swampy Like yew flld! Wny,
unciwith
the imperative writ of ity bill. The report already hug bet a in convention, would choose him as England.
you
Perkins fer seven
Spencer Walpole, In bis "Life of yearscourted Rally
mandate issued by the district court adopted by the senate and the meas- their candidate, President De La
before yaw married bert
gives
Russell,"
Borne
ac
'Lord
proJohn
once.
a
manifesto
at
today
president
issued
Burro,
nl' appeals, Superior Judge Wllllnm ure goes to the
Josh Mtiddors Koerect, Pill I But I
count of Lady John Russell's keen inThe action of the house was taken testing against such action.
1'. Lawlor dismissed today the Indictterest In the questions and policies In reckon dow I wui too hasty by about
to
unwillingness
He. declared his
which her husband was directly con- forty years.
ments in .the trolley
bribery cases in spite of strenuous protest by a few accf.pt
such an honor, and urged the cerned. Ashley, in his life of Lord
against Patrick Calhoun,
Tlrey L. southern members 'ho insisted thut
citizens of the republic to select his Pnlmerston, devotes a page to the InKurd, ThoinweU Mulluly and William
the primary election feature of the bii: successor and permit him to retire at fluence of Lady Pnlmerston; and Mor-leM. Abbott, oflicials of the I'nitcd
In his exhaustive life of GladIncumwas an infringement on state's rights. the close of his provisional
stone embodies Lord Koseborry's trlb.
As finally adopted the hill stands as bency.
Judt;e Lawlor at once ordered the
buto to Mrs. Gladstone "who for six-- v
Tomorrow is the duy agreed on by
bail bondi), amounting to $140,000 in it whs amended by the senate. It reyears shared all tho sorrows and
each of the I'nited Rnilronds case,
Catholics to name a candidate for he Joys of Mr. Gladstone's life, who
quires
candidates for the eon-at- e the
all
that
the
tonight
at
nnd
released.
received his confidences and every asthe presidency
or house In general elections, pri- close of the see:ond day of their con- piration, who shared his triumphs
Those dependent
Hi l( wins the history of the case
You suffer.
upon Your Time nnd Knergy
In n stutement prior to enterinK his or- - maries
Barra With him and cheered hint under his
or nominating conventions,
vention, no other than l
defeats, who, by her tender vigilance,
Your OUTGO Is Insuffer.
iUt of dismissal, Judue Iuwlor de- shall file statements of their expenses
has been suggested.
Well,
creased. Your INCOMR?
party has for- sustained and prolonged his years."
clared thut he liclicveel he had uf- - not more than fifteen or less than ten
The lilxral-rndlcn
Mr. Monypenny, ns the lirst volume
It certainly luis an added drain
lii lent grounds on which to continue
De La Harra In
placed
mally
his life of Reasons-tielon It. Why not INSUR13 YOUR
the trials. He said that he believed days before tho election or nominaand the revolutionist party shows, is planningand
on a scale that
a spirit
in
INCOME 7 Costs only a few
James J. Gallagher, the mission wit- tions.
Itlni
for
endorsed
cuueus
In
leaders
Expenses of candidates for the achto, the Counattention
some
a duy. Means Much.
cents
Insures
ness te be "remaining away under
president.
A man in Chirngo fell out of
tess of Rcaconstleld. Rut thu tribute
port of an arrangement." Judne ate are limited to $10,000 and thohj
In
the
to
$5,000
of candidates for the house
Broken.
to the wives of prime ministers
bed last week.
I.ivuHir did nut particularize.
are required to say
pages of Walpole, Ashley and Morley
Man in Snn Francisco dislocated
Tiie judge also said that he had and candidates
political
what positions or lienors they have
sneezing.
Man
were about all In
his shoulder,
In: ufllcient time In which to present
promised in any effort to Influence
biography, until this memoir of Lady
In New Orleans reached for his
liiB side of
the case to the higher votes. Personal traveling expenses
John Russell came from the press.
collar button nnd broke his
court.
He had asked the assistant
have to be listofflolul fees do
Cp to this time, moreover, there were
wrist.
district attorney, he said, to secure an and
ed.
tell you
not more than three or four volume
The newspapers
extension, but had learned that the
every duv whv HKALTH AND
In which the eonllnuous interest of
Representatives liartlctt and Ilnrd-wlc- k
court was not approached on the subpolitics could be
In
Knglishwomen
ACCIDKNT INSURANCE IS A
of Georgia and Richardson of
ject, the city officer proceeding with
Re'tti-write,
NISCKSHITY.
fully traced.
the hearing after a conference with Alabama, led the flht against the
telephone, telegraph or see
bill, declaring thut thoy wanted tha
n),:osinK counsel.
A. W. ItlkKKIt, Jr.,
but could i"t vote for fed- Winkleman Deluged by CloudAssistant District Attorney Herry publicity,
Territorial Manager,
in
regulation
primary
eral
of
elections
replied that he would have been willFollowing Hurricane;
W. A. G0FF
burst
ing to proceed with the trials had those states.
CONTINENTAL
Representative McCall of
there been evidence to warrant it, but
CARPET CLEANING
Two Lives Lost, Property
the only republican to opthat In the absence of Gallagher noth- pose
CASUALTYCOMPANY
the moofluru, said he believed in
ing could have been accomplished.
Damage Heavy,
Phone 568
thought
304- Rldg,,
After the Orders of dismissals had the publicity requirement but
care,
Ave.
Albuquerque, N. M.
bten made, Attorney Stanley Moore, a corruption law should be more
E.
Central
205
of counsel for Calhoun,
bitterly fully considered.
f By Mnmlnf Journal BHI Inwil Wlrs.l
assailed Judge Lawlor In a stntement
Phoenix. AH... Aug. 17. Damage,
made in court, charging prejudice and CANADIAN LINER IN
at $200,000, was caused by
estimated
unfairness In the graft trials held beand "twister" that
WITH
cloudburst
ICEBERG
the
COLLISION
fore Judge Lawlor.
swept over Wlnkolmun anil Hayden
last night, according to reports re
BROKEN AXLE DELAYS
One woman wub
Roston, Mass., Aug. 17. Informa- ceived here today.
and her son Injured by lulling
killed
steamthat
tending
tion
the
to
show
EASTB0UND TRAFFIC
a Mexi
er, tinturnla, Montreal for Glasgow, timbers. The dea.l body of
m-ea
had been In a collision with an Ic- can child was roumi in
house.
It costs you nothing. Simply sue the National Trading Stamps
eberg
Isle
17B
of
Utile
miles east
The pussinger trains from the west
which w:ih of terwindstorm,
The Alrdome,
The
you can secure from the following dealers:
was
10
which
o'clock,
at
were nil late again yesterday, the Inst Tuesday morning
exerted Its greatest force
M. Mundell, Weil b r & Renjnmln, Alvarado Pharmacy,
Trotter,
picked up in a wireless message In rific violence,
Hugh
main
the
on the ridge above which
train. No. 8, n.it arriving till after this city tonight.
&
Pioneer Unkery, Ruabe. & Mutiger, Mandcll, Myers A
town of Winkelnmn is located. On
midnight, ami trains 2 and 4, onlina-lil- y
photog-rapheWolfe,
The message was going from the this ridge nearly 200 dwellings were
St
Y.
H.
Dye
Works,
Cleaning
Atti'bury, New Mexico
Mass.,
the afternoon trains, failed to Marconi station at Welfleet,
blown down. Torrents of water pour
The Poole Co., 5 and 10 c store, O. A. Mutson. Rooks, Station,
Glasgow
Cassandra,
to
steamer,
the
and Hooded
hillside
the
down
ed
reach Albuquerque before 10:30 ns,t
ery, Kodak Supplies, etc, Hubbs Laundry, Morning Journal. These
for Montreal, marked "via all," Wlnkelman, the water being a re)l
are' llvo dealers and they will give you trading stamps for cash purnight.
e
t
meaning a request for ther stations deep In the streets.
The cnuse of the delay won a broken to relay to the Cassandra.
chases.
It slated
There were no fatalllles at Hayden,
:'xle on the tender of the engine pull-ithat the Haturnla had struck the but several persons were Mvcrely 'Inrejured, being sent to the hospltnl ut
train 2. The axle broke nnr berg, hut wiih proceeding nnd
Ray
for treatment. The Mexican
Cad's:, weft of Needles, and it was quested the Cnwuindrrt to communiquarter was destroyed.
necessary to Rend for another engine cate with the Haturnla.
There was so much wireless Interbefore the trains could proceed.
ference nIon8 the roast, tonight, that Try
Morning Journal Want Ad
For liit- - Lflvt of Nike, who IH.'whot dtrtalls wore difficult to Ret.
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Carriage and Wagon Repairs
The repair question is an important one to vehicle owners living in this dry climate, it is unusually important
that well seasoned materials go into all work. We guarantee such materials in all our repairs. Our SHOEING
is in the hands of experts, the class of workmen to which
you may not fear to trust your valuable horses.

Albuquerque Carriage Co,'
MUST AXP TMKRAS.

It Takes Only a
Second to Get Hurt
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neiml-natlo-
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Ne-c-

TWISTER

nt

ARIZONA

orERQUE,

others who are afflicted, we remain,

If you

,n,,

Surgeon General Charles F. Stokes Is now the chief of the bureau of
medicine and surgery ot the United States navy. This bureau has control
of all "hospitals and general direction of the internal organization of the
hospital ships of the navv.

St. Vincent's

Trusting to hear from or see all of our old patients, and

THE TUBERCLECIDE COMPANY,

tlL

n

(Incorporated)

treated by mail.

Very Respectfully Yours,

ij

I

full particulars of your case, and you can be successfully

Satisfactory refer-

ences nd testimonials will be furnished you.

f

'

At I'l

cannot call and be personally examined, write us giving

the TUBERCLECIDE

Treatment without further delay.

AMERICAN HOSPITALITY"
TOO MUCH FOR TOGO

1

1

forded

last-stag-

BLDG.

New Mexico.

Q
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and 46 BARNETT

Anyon suffering from any disease of the air passages,
should 'avail themselves of the opportunity now af-

the origin of his
treatment Dr. Aycock said: t
"Two years ago I went to Los Angeles and called on some ot the leadof that
ing tuberculosis speclalsts
into my
city, asking them to give
pae
charge some of their
tients, offering to give them my treatment free of charge, i secured several such patients who soon begun to
In others
improve, which resulted
coming until finally I b'gan charging
for the treatment; Its success being
demonstrated.
Not until a year had
passed, did I let the newspapers get
hold of the treatment, so that not until year ugo lust June did It beeom
widely known.. Now I have offices In
Los Angeles, Phoenix, Ariz., and Seto
attle, Wash., and am preparing
open permanent offices here, so you
see how the treatment has taken hold
of the public. We. wish to demonstrate absolutely to tho people of Albuquerque tho success of the tuberclecide treatment, and for that reason
proposiare offering the guarantee
tion which does not compel the patient to pay unless he Is cured.
For the Love of Mike, who IS who?

Mlsnksia.

he

-

cf rtalnty,"
In describing

Boston, .Mass., Aug. 1". Admiral
Count To.;o, the Japanese warrior,
receptions,
worn out by feasts and
his
canceled
and
today
broke down
proposed visit to the North Atlantic
squadron, engaged In maneuvers off

B.-T-

x

(7)

Q

an experiment, and we want
assure the public of Its safety and

N)o

ROOMS 44, 45
N.

longer
to
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Academy
Jf. M.
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Mnssa-chusett-

27th Scholastic Year Begins September 5th, 1911.

SWEEPS

s,

Lunn-Strlckl-

Harmonious development of the moral.
Intellectual end
qualities is the standard of this
n
Institution
Young ladles prepared for any sphere in life.

physical

well-know-

Home nnd educational advantages excellent.

Expertered

faculty.

Beautiful and Healthy location,
DEPARTMENTS: Primary, Preparatory. Academic.
Thorough courses in Motif, China Painting and Elocution.
The Model School for v0ung Ladles.
For 1911 catalog address.
SISTERS OF CHARITT,
Sr. Directrcsi.

Furnish Your Home Free

t

r,

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring

Start to Save Now

Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st
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TIIK COW KKT.

BIGGEST AsHET.

Having seskered t the impor-tai- n
of that particular attraction of
Santa F which has the greatest ad- vertlslrg posMbtlities, the boosters of
city have taken the great- the
ri! advantage of thea possibilities.
A a result the city ha been recelv- tn at in leading newspapers
far and
near advertising of Incalculable value.
more
and the capital Is becoming
widely known than ever before. The
following from the Denver Republican
Is a sample: ,
"Tha School of American Archaeol.
"ity at tJanta Fe has issued a bulletin
the
Riving a sketch tf It plan
summer session, which bexon August
1. and which is of general Interest
.
throughout the west,
The school, which Is a branch of
of
Institute
America, whs established In 199,, ana
hH..I,.,.rt.r in the governor'.
t.Hlace at Kuiitii Fe. Dr. hdgar I
of the
who Is In churge
Heweit.
school. Is one of America's foremost
recently
has
archaeologists,
and
msde valuable contributions to the
the Mayas
literature concerning
through researches in tluatemala.
Ho baa mode important discoveries In
the southwest In recent, ycara, and
assisted In the restoration of thet cliff
houses of the Msa Verde in Colo-rad-

MORNING

Correspondent" j
"Washington
of the evening; paper, to whom it'
gives entire credit, has done a fine)
piece of work in converting the evening organ into a booster tor Immedi-- ,
ate statehood. The first time we saw
evidences of the change of heart
feared that it was a typo. raphlcal
error: a second editorial on th same i
line makes that theory no longer ten- - j
able. It may be only skin deep, but
nevertheless th evening paper has:
We congratulate it
Keen converted.
on its hnnse of base.
a heroic atThiH is undoubtedly
tempt to escape the baneful and sinister Influence of the fafful Tribune-Citixe- n
hoodoo, whose knocking pol-

mmmmmmimmmm

Ot'EHilt

KKW MKX1CO

B

AsM'ltANCE ITtOM SMITH.
There

considerable assurance for

la

iole of New Mexico the
statement of Senator Smith In the dls
III

Die

patches yesterday, to the effect that,
fulllnir Immediate admission,
Mrxlo, with lier constitution ap
proved by the president, ia certain of
yetting In at the end of the nem
regular session of congress, which will
probably be about tied June."
Mr. Smith appears to have go fear
that N''W Mexico will lose, whatever
the fate of Aiizonn. Ills opinion In
certainty rcassurlm;; we trust he Is
right, and It Is hunt to see the possibility of the passage of a resolution
g
by both bonnes ut coligresa
constitution of New
th
ilimip-provin-

Mexico.

TIIK

unnK
tiii:

HASTKHM U

t(,iitu

AM)

The summer season Is an Interesting feature of the work, us the students' camp In the rajnrlto park region, west of Santa Fe, where there
art thousands of ruins and monu
nients, and where Dr. Hewttt and his
assistant have excavated and restored
two wonderful houses of the community type. The community house ex
cavated by Dr. Hewitt In the FHJoles
recanon is circular in form, an
garded us one nt thu archaeological
wonders of the world.
This season the students ut the
summer school will work on specimens
discovered.
Amid
recently
such surroundings, where new nnd
important discoveries are constantly
being mude, the school should make
valuable contributions to
can history, besides doing much to
arouse popular Interest In the wonderful archaeological riches of the
auiilhwcst,"
TIIK .MAlTr.lt WITH t'HIt'KKT.

According to the tnle of Mr. E. I
I'nlndcxtcr, an enstsrn man now residing In Kansas City, the wnst bus
re not
Its rhartn, and cowgirls
vhat they seem, llo ought to know,
because he In Just flow suing cmo of
romorttlc!
crciittues for a dithe
vorce. Ho stiys a KunHus C'lly

"What Is the matter with cricket?"
anxiously
Hrltish
asks an. eminent

sporting authority, Intimating that
this famous game. Is losing Its hold
upon the English, people.
Aside from the fact that tho latter
are too busy bailing the house of
lords, beating up his majesty's impe
rial ntniy and taking cure of the
19o0,
In
wcHt
Mr. Polndcxtrr went
money of the festive American tourapparently with all tin easterner's ist, there are many reasons why
Ideas about the romance and advencricket la not holding Its own lit this
ture of life beyond the Mtsslnslppt. strenuous duy. All It needs Is a
llii had no doubt been ft cartful
course In umpire-rugginthis umpire

it

slu-tli'-

ii

of thu Droudwny ni dod in m, and
hence hud a fair Idea of what he expected to see.
Furthermore, there U good ground
to believa that he had ncautred on
extensive knowledge of cowgirl from
tin stories of Uret llarle nnd the
other writer who have dwelt go
long and lovingly on this remarkable
combination of femlnlnn grace, modesty, affection nnd wild recklessness.
Thus prejudiced in favor of the
cowgirl, as described In the veracious
play and romances above referred to,
h was naturally ovrJoyil when ho
found one on a rain h near TuImi,
Okla., who was willing to overlook his
lie
lenderfootneas and marry him.
felt he couldn't be too quick In soiling the wonderful opportunity.
Hut Hint married, sad to rulute,
ha began to nutlce In his wife many
variations, from the type or the cowgirl as set forth for the. caelum
s
and by
und
them unhesitatingly accepted ns authentic. In the first place, she wanted him to do a good deal of the hous-wor- k
a tbJng that the cowgirl of
would have died rather than
suggest to a gentleman.
Blio was also extremely domineering about the house. Khe even went
so far on one occasion, according to
Mr. roliidexteft. hill lor divorce, ns
to draw a pistol nnd make him prepare dinner for her after she had returned from a long and dusty ride.
n still another occasion she overawed him. with a butcher knife from
the kltcltca UUc.
Now, If Mr. I'olndexter knew
It was that this was no way for
a cowgirl to int. Cowgirls, In books
.ind on ti), ittaxe were never wild and
dartrm nnd desperate, save on the
backs ot wild iuuhUiikn and beyond
till! bosom
of their families.
At home wonderful
transformation-- lliey were so affectionate, so
submissive, so attentive, that H
:i!mo,t
Impossible to lvalue
thai
these di liKhttully feminine creatures,
dressed In some iMht UiikIhk stun",
were the ciittatrls Unit bad beaten all
the hands on the M.,i much. In rop-Iiii utile
and t iding bronchos.
Ton mm 0 with
thin Idea, he no
doubt called Mrs. I'oiihIcxci'n attention to the fin t that she was violating
all the prltnlples
habits of her
,
type by bcln
itisagrvenblo. and
domineering aiotind the bouse, lint
It doesn't
seem to have made any
difference to her.
coul.t not he
brought to admit any obligation tu
act the purl of the
that the
east diiiclits to honor,
Thus do our ihciished Ideals go,
one by one. Where
the instinnMnu
COWgll'l of el te.Velll ?

person,

That Makes Cities Grow
I

From The Tampa, Florida, Weekly Tribune

belnj
The cnmnaln Oat U no
carried on in His city by a commit
tec of business nun representing the
Itoard of Trade, for the purpose of
raising a fund of five thousand dot-- .
icy gave the unfortunate party which lars 'i t pi.l licity. Is one that should
woa its sponsor a setback from which i.ppeat tc- the mind and to the he,nt
ard to the poeketbook of every
It will be long In recovering. PercUlicn.
hope
MexNew
only
of
the
haps the
Wo hnv in Tampa the making f
ico democracy is that the present heir
to thu Trih-Chammer will make It a srac t'ly. w have prospered
year. liut
Ir the P"l
tho Instrument of as much damage
we
to
letinning
reallxe he
jutt
are
TrU-Cit
to the republican party us the
vast responsibilities, the exacting dudid to the democrat.
(
ties, the intricate and often exceedi"The sooner a resolution Is put ng; difficult (nterprises that are insays
through, the better for u."
the volved in the making of a reul cit"
evening paper. This. Is undeniably from its rough! and undeveloped ingoing some. Furthermore, we regard gredients.
the evening-- paper's admonition to
Tampa, is most advaptageously sitNew Mexican to keep "hands off" a
uated from a geographical vlew-pjlnothing less than nn Indirect apology and It la superbly endowed by nature.
for its own previous interference with It has In It the esser.tl.ilH of nn
the bandwagon of progress.
growth. It teems with opporAnyhow, the subscribers of the tunities that are omy waiting to li
evening paper owe much to the converted into the actualities of proWashington Correspondent."
He gress and prosperity.
And yet, Tampa, with all It favorhas been instrumental mnny times In
lightening the benighted path of his able conditions, cannot hope to grow
paper, notably in the case of the fa- of Itself.
although In the
The forward movement of cities is
mous IUue llullnt;
The
lattur instunc It took about a week not a. matter of
of persistent und determined work necessary force must he applied by
human agwcles. There must be pullon the correspondent's part to penetrate the ignorance of the evening ing on one aide and pushing on the
other. The powr that moves must
paper.
i
power, working
be a
unitedly toward the same end and in
s
Counter-forcex.irr i iiwk
namix
Ihe same direction.
operating in opposition to the main
power, retnrd progress to the exact
The Morning Journal was much Inextent of their strength.
Such counter-fWashington
dispatch
In
a
terested
when they cease pushing
telling of a telegram sent to tho presl. or pulling the wrong way and add
dent by "half a dozen citizens" of their strength to the dominant movement, accelerate the forward moveNew Mexico, reading as follows:
"The majority of the republican ment and make the speedometer tt
party us well us the majority of the prcgros.s whirl Just that much faster.
The cl.'M'n" of Tampa must apply
people of this territory wish to exlii.i
owri that moves it onward to
tend to you our hearty congratulathings. They mupt not only
stealer
message
vetoing
tion on the
the bend
their
best efforts forwardly, but
We prefer a delay thoy
Flood resolution.
must exrrt themselves to reduce
of another year, if necessary, rather the number.!
of counter-force- s
and to
than endorse the recall of the Judi turn tbrin to th.. dcflred direction.
ciary of Arizona."
The unison Of
activities
No names are given. Will the gen
tlemen come forward and let us see
what particular half dozen have been B1RDMA1M
delegated to speak to the president on
behulf of the "majority of tho repub
lican party" and "tho majority of tho
peoplo?"
WOW ASSURED
Perhnp the local evening Vindica
tor can supply the information. At
least. It Is nothing but fair that the
majority of tho people" should know
who their spokesmen are. It will be Hening Will : Fly, At Roswell
Interesting to ascertain the
Indeed
Products, Exposition; New
Identity of the bund of anonymous
patriots who would sacrifice stateDaily. Paper Makes First Aphood for New Mexico lndnflnltely to
pearance On Pecos.
preserve their dear Arizona from the
And badly ns New
Judicial recall.
(Special Cormpoadeao la Morales Joaraai
Mexico would like to know their
Koswell, N. M Aug.
comnames, Arlsona has nn even deeper
solicitude; for sho longs for a .chance, ing of Jack C Helming, the expert
to do honor to the champions who put birdmnn, to the Itoswull Products
flights in his
her welfare even above, thut bf their Wright for dally
machine, is now a certainty.
own territory of New Mexico,
Kyle Fox hus entered into a contra
What are the names, please?
with the local entertainment committee by which he guarantees to put on
The Morning Journal has received dully flights during the big fall show.
the first issue of the Koswell Morn-In- n Mr. Fox today received a signed conwith William Gabriel, manager
Nw, a new dally morning news- tract,Ilennlng,
and the deal Is closed.
paper, which has made Its Initial ap- for
The committee pay Fox a bonus of
pearance In that fertile newspaper JtiDO, and Fug also receives the first
field, the Pecos valley. The appear- - $2,500 taken In at tho gate and halt
aneeof the new dally, typographically. ' "f ,he 'Ww. the cl' committee r,
editorially and from a nuns stand- celling tho other hall' over I2.B00,
point Is most promising. It has nil
Mrs. Mary Maud Earle, chairman
ot a live one, and If it of the flower parade committee of the
the
exposition, hus secured
twenty-fiv- e
keeps up tt lick
be a credit to
entries, autos, carriages and other vethe Teens valley and' to New Mexico hicles.
journalism. It carries the newsy
Secretary Nathan Jaffa and rt. P.
Hearst service and special features Ervien, commissioner of public lands,
nnd I chuck full of New Mexico and with their families, arrived last night
in their automobiles from Kent
Fe,
Pecos, valley news.
It has the best They covered, the entire distance of
wishes of the Morning Journal for a more than 225 miles in two days,
prosperous career. It U a well recog stopping at Enclno over night. They
will be here all week looking afer
nized fact that tile morning daily pa- buslnerw.,
per has all tho best of the news ft' HI
and with tw
morning
The Itoswnll Dally News, the new
newspapers In New Mexico there Is morning democratic newspaper, apno doubt that the people, will get peared yesterday for the first issue, it
eight-pag- e
ia a
paper,
i
i
the ncwH.
with telegraphic news received over
long distance telephone from the NaWe note with pleasure that the gen- tional service In Denver. Lucius Dills
Is political editor.
Mr. Dills is an old
tleman who was thrown out bodily time Democrat
of southeastern New
from a, social affair In this city re- Mexico,
Mr. Fox, a new comer, Is
cently was attempting; to get his host managing editor, .
to piny the AtiKUst heat record on the
phonograph.
Mrs, llnrtoln Love Is on the police
again, charged with
court gridiron
A western Judge adjourned court selling whiskey and keeping It on her
during the progress tit a trial so that premises for Illegal purposes. This Ia
a hungry baby could be served with thu second, time she has been so
us scheduled meal.
The Judge Is charged, the first trial resulting in a
conviction anil remitted fine.
evidently a father.
well-utr.nlr-
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y'know, old chep, being a
party Instituted for the purpose of
furnishing an outlet for that exub
erant spirit which remain boillm!
up In the courso of'tt cricket game
and (Ilea by auto Intoxication. To
make cricket a live one and a reul
competitor with tho grand old game
of Ty Cobb and Han TaillHa needs
forsooth somn real "rooting," the
hurling of volleys of vituperative
slung and n, periodical fusillade of
dead soldiers"
from the grand
stand.
What else crlckitt need In
pointed out by an exchange as follows:
Cricket needs to have a few umpires
slugged by players or by frenzied
mobs every week or two. There Is
nothing that Inspires popular interest
In a game like tho knowledge thut
the umpire Is likely to lose his life or
his liccktle as the result of some
close decision.
A Lincoln crowd
chased an umpire to tho street car
the other day and administered a
thoroughly satisfactory beating, which
the enthusiastic "fnns" were unable
to deliver ut the grounds
of
pollen
unwarranted
Interference.
Something
help
like that would
cricket Immensely.
Then there Is nothing like having
a
In the
rooter ri
grandstand and rail the players
"mutts" and other choice, names. No
harsh words are ever culled by cricks!
crowds, and n few expletives Inserted
at the psychological moment would
help tho Jtrltish game Immenaoly,.
Another thing cricket ueuds Is a
corps of specially trained writer
the games in the Intest slang
flic w
report the
who
Krcat American game have u.ddcd sw- ere pages of Idiomatic expression to
Mr, Webster's
dictionary,,
und,, the
Hood work is going on.nll the time.
Thus cricket could be mado a first
aid to the Kngltaii language ns well
as the mum lea 0f the Urltlsh people.
With a few additions , like Hidsc
mentioned, cricket
would emerge
front Its anaemic state- and become
what the mamalnc editors call
This Is a great ago for rod.
Idooded things, from magazine stories
to outdoor games, and there Is no
reason why cricket should not fi
If the sugar trust has overlooked
tho tiplitt.
a single trick of the trade rarcful Investigation has failed to reveal it.
Dexter, In the Peooa Valley. Is the
Intest town to reornanlxe her
n
THINKS VUH M IS TOO HK.ll.
in club and get more actively in
l enclose article Irom .vour pa,per
the Kami! for development. Is there commenting on the fact that n mil
more or less significance In the fact lluil dollars worth of products Is bt- -I
that this move almost Immediately lug shipped out of the Pecos vallcv,
follows the New Mexico Devi lspnii'iit and saving: "Why Not Here?"
the reason s the price on land Is
Con fi rence?
held too blub. I would like to K.
land myself to raise ulfalfa. but $.'o0
The I.orlmer investigation may be to t'Jl.O an acre Is too high a price.
finished In time (or the members of
noma invest Hon, l ot the lly m
King IJeorge could have 'the
commit tee to get home tor Christ. once and start my f irm out, but fof
discoiiragt d the bouse of lords by mas.
the high prlc,. nt whbh the land Is
It is intlmiited. In this connecleuultin,; Sir Alfred Austin to read tion, Hint I.orlmer s' gotten wt be held.
n piece ns a portion of
h day's cooked by
NF.WCOMKTt,
that time.
proceedings.
story-render-
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The Propelling Power

'

uiex-nmple-

ALIH

Solution of

Push, Pall and Put

Th

,

seven-colum-

The following people say it

generally nccompiw.enl through
agencies like the Hoard of. Trade,
which Is contiiiuicu.iy applying the
juice" to the motor and Weeping 'he
outcome headed the way it ought to
go.
The history of every American city,
which has icrow n from a village to a
point of vantage in population and
trade Is wr'.'en in two chapters one
headed Unity, the other Publicity
Tampa must write these chapters, be-- j
foro it makes its stability assurred
before it can guarantee itself and
guarantee the World thut it la going
to keep on its present route and be- come u great city,, in every sense of
the world.
o'i
Th gentlemen of the Board
Trade who are now making this laud- able effort to raise funds are trying
to write a few lines of that chapter
of Publicity.
No big business was ever bun.
without advertising of one sort or
and no big man wnsever d''-- !
of
vc loped without the impartment
his claims to bigness, to his fellow-- ;
men. Likewise, m big city was ever
evolved from the hamlet nnd vlllagi j
atage wllhuut advertising.
.
Tampa has been benefited by same
vry excellent advertising already, but
enough
it lias not been
Wider publicity. Is a crying 'need. Thi
la what citixons are now being asked
to provide for. Five thousand dollars
will do a great deal In the desired di- reetlon. A citizenship like Tampa's!
ought to produce this sum in a few'
days.
Citizens of Tampa, get In with thej
propelling power. Don't be a counter- force. Join the pushers and the pull- ers and kpep up with them. Every!
ounce of strength and every dollar of
mom y that you may devote, this cause
will come back to you in pounds and
thousands in the end. You have n
personal Interest in Tampa 'g grow th,
In proportion to your Inter' el. you
have as much to gain as any other.
If Tampa keeps moving and just as1
any other
to
lovo
as
much
citizen If Tampa stops or goes back-- j
ward.
Therefore, Push. Pull and Put Up.
Is

j

is

ANGEL and POCO
WHAT? WHO? WHY?
One lady on South Broadway who

just purchased a large

gas stove and had the service run in from the street and
all connections made in her kitchen by the Gas Co., for

$16.50, just discovered that her stove had an elegant
broiling pan in the compartment
'
So has yours.

under the main ovei.

j

WHO is ANGEL and POCO

;
j
j

j

gentleman on North Second lost his breath when he
got burned with the hottest hot water from the new
$11.00 gas water heater, just eight minutes after he
started it, but that was better than getting burned building a range fire and waiting half a day for limpid water.
He knows
A

Who ANGEL and POCO is

.

j

one-tent- h

little boy on North Twelfth street doesn't know how his
daddy got a big gas range and water heater with all connections in from the street includiny piping and setting
up for $3.00. He doesn't understand that anyone can
A

have the same thing for $3.00 down and $1.00 per
month, but he now knows for he was told by

j

j

'

Phone 98 or call 504 W. Central Ave.
j

lasting Fame.

will not bo long. until Socorro'
county will have the distinction of
having more miles of good road than
any other county in tho territory has,
and that distinction Is an advertise- ment well worth while. Socorro

Chieftain,

Overlooked Some?
e
"Jjorlmer bought
democratic votes in tho Illinois legislature"
says a democratic newspaper.
Huh?
We thonght there wero more democratic votes than that in the Illinois
legislature, Socorro Chieftain '

Agel and Pocd are hot stuff in the winter and kool and
komfortable in the summer, but winter is coming so in
order to live up to their reputation they they are arranging for a CAR LOAD of gas heaters and this winter everybody will buy at cost the best gas heaters, fire places, gas logs, gas grates and gas room heaters that the
country produces, and who will sell them at cost?

ANGEL and POCO

What the Editors
Are Saying
It

ANGEL and POCO

Albuquerque Gas Electric Light and
Power Company

'
j

mantic und scenic
Fe New Mexican.

interest?

Auction Sale

Santa

fifty-thre-

llo It!
For the benefit of a lot of doubting
Monday. August illst, at 2 p. m.,
Thomase3 We desire to repeat a little
the Public Library, on North
quotation which we printed in ono of opposite
Kdith, I will sell at auction several
our first issues:
rooms of elegant furniture, consisting
"Nowadays people who declare that in part as follows:
A lovely $500.00 Wessel, Nlckleand
constantly
a
thing
can't be done are
Home.
Home was never meant to be a being interrupted by SOME ONE DO- Orosg Action Piano, line mission sectional bookcase,
(the Macey) big
cheap hotel or boarding (louse where ING IT.'
leather upholstered rockers-.- beautiful
a man might get a good meal at
mahogany corner chair, library tasmall cost and then leave its portals ESTANCIA FARMER TO
ble, beds, mattresses and springs gns
range, lovely mission dining table,
until the next meal
not to
heavy leather upholstered chairs to
hour or bedtime. A person is little
SINK 175 FOOT WELL
match. Including host's chair, beaubettor than a hog who so regards his
TO WATER 20 ACRES tiful mission buffet, elegant princess
home. Home Is the greatest Institudresser. Honster kitchen
cabinet.
tion in the world, the most importa practically new
j refrigerator,
base
ant factor In human life, and the place
j burner, several sets of books by stand-- !
(Kstamia News.)
where, more than any place else,
ard authors, cooking utensils and
A deal wag closed yesterday wheredishes. Let all lovers of eood furniture
character Is being formed, and life
Its discipline. Silver City En- by Sam Jenson secures twenty acres be there.
of the old Lundy farm, north of town.
terprise.
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
He has already contracted for a well
Schools In Ft, Sumner.
one hundred and seventy-fiv- e
feet
Work hc.s been commenced this deep and will install a good pump and
again.
house
engine so ho can irrigate the whole
week on the new school
adobe tract. Sam has a long head on him,
This time it is to be a
building, good enough for the Mexi- and If that twentv acres doesn't keen
CURE
cans. If It Is an improvement In any him out of mischief, we'll loose our NEALrS OH II A It I T
way on the ordinary Navajo hogan the guess.
He Is certainly on the riuht
people who pay the bills ought to rest track With twenty acres of irrigated We Invite
the most thorough Invest!,
satisfied and not intimate that the land In tho Fstanoia valley a farmer
money will be spent in a way to do will have all, he can do, and then gatlon. Full Information In plain
some, and will grow immense crops
the least good,. It looks like
sealed envelope on request
financiering to get rid of one
every year. The sooner our people
and mortgage the corre to see this In Its right light tho
achoolhouao
district to build another in the same sooner will tho valley be a success as
location. The greatest study of pres- a farming country.
v
ent day mankind is graft, Fort SumB12 N. Second St, Albuquerque, N. M.
..
ner Republican.
For th, Lovr of Mike, who 13 who?
TFT.ErilONE 321
I
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Neal Institute

The Itoal Thing.
"A scenic highway to the Cochit!
coiuury is a project which catches
hold of,, the Imagination strongly,"
says the Albuquerque Morning Journal. "We shall get around to that
also ono ot these dnys."
It will not only be a spur, but It will
be "TIIK SCKNK HIOIIWAV,"
the
very best nnd most Impressive part
part
It,
will
thut
draw ten
the
of
tourists, to New Mexico where only
ono comeg now. Where In the wide
world can thero be viewed on fifty
miles of road so many wonders? The
cliff and communal dwellings alone
the greatest arehaelogical reW, C. McDonald, chairman of the (ire
mains tn the United Slates today. I tut
New Mexico democratic central
today bought, of the Koswell they also have a setting of mouAuto company a lurge touring cur of ntain, yalliys, canons, forests, mesas
Uuii k Model H variety iu u birthday that, stands unsurpassed in grandeur,
gift for his daughter. Miss Marie, and In coloring, In pieturcsqucness.
The Stone Lions of Cnehiti, tho
took the car to his home In l'arrizor.0
Painted Cave, the Klto de los Krijoles,
to make the presentation.
each conjures up a separate picture of
All bills of the recent encampment
of nailery "A" ut Camp Jaffa In the glory and mystery and Is worth a trip
Hut
t'apltan mountal.ns were paid today, across the continent.
then
by which about 4,n0 was put Into there ure the Pueblo Indian villages
In the lovely valley of the Kio Orunde
circulation In Koswell.
and the extension of the Scenic Highway from Cochin Into the flourishing
Dexter, seventeen miles south,
city of Albuquerque with Its manifold
a revival of community interest with a reorganization of Its com. attractions In one direction and to
Ke in another,
Santa
while
merclal club lust night and appointacross the Pecos Forest, a natural
ment of general committees to look
v.
of half
million acres with the
after the needs of the town. The first park
highest mountiln peaks In the souththing to be undertaken will bo a fall
west, there runs a road to heautlfvn
festival early In October, with horse
,
Perhaps the change In statehood opi:
Las Vegas thai discloses some of the
ItF.KCU-tlD- t
FOR
Money
11
shinv and barbecue,
has
been
Togo, of course, taw n session of liolky resulted from someone's
s
subllmesi mountain and forest seen-trDrs. Charles F. AycinH und William subscribed.
congress
but . if tie enuM only have
a, rvvre railing down from the
in the United States. Again what
I.' Taylor guarantee tu cure patlonts
J "angels."
eli a session of the D, A, It,
road Is. 'here to compare with It for
In ten months or no pay.
FVr tlic Love ot Mike, who Irf who?
varied human, nrchaeologlcal. ro
:
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WHERE IS THAT CUT?

com-niitte- e,

corn-me-

Mr. Advertiser how many times have you asked that
question? Y. & E. Shallow Sections solve the "LOST
CUT PROBLEM."

a simple method

By

of

indexing, cuts

can be located instantly.

1

I'oi-iil.l-

nn-eie- nt

omen, iintr

y

Call in

and we will show you two "Stacks" in prac'

tical use.

.

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.!

-

NEW MEXICO HOUSE
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PHONE'
i
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

FRIDAY, AUGUST

18. 1911.

rraSrirTlhie Journal Want CoMmml
IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Wall

Street

J

New York, Aug. 17. Some slight
improvement was shown by the stink
market. At the opening a drive of the
shorts served to depress
rlcea of
many new" issues to a new low level,
but the list soon 1'iHaiiic relntively
steady. Shortly before the close another selling movement obliterated a
majority ef the pains, general list
lower than the preceding day.
The encouraging feature was the buying and resultant strength of Union
Tarifle which after scling down to
yesterday's low point rebounded and
by midday
had gained over three
points.
If surface conditions may be accepted as a guide buying of Union Pacific today emenated from substantial sources which have vehemently denied muci of the gossip recently current and denounced the selling of
1'nion Pacific as having originated in
obscure or Irresponsible uuarters.
United States Steel also reflected
good support at advanrlng prices, al
though turning heavy when offering
became too free. The stock was taken In large amounts, the day's output
being 217,000 share.
Taking the market ns a whole, however, manv stocks displayed a distinct
backward tendency, particularly. St.
i'aul, Heading. Lehigh Valey and the
Hill Issues. The, street was plainly
discouraged over the prospects of Indefinite prolongation of the congrcs-slonsession and the apparent fail-

Wheeling & Lake Krle
Lehigh Valley
12
Total sales for the day. J04,000
shares.
The bond market was easy. total
sales, par value, $2.203, 000.
lulled States government bonds
were unchanRed.

STORAGE.

'ERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

uarr

PROFESSIONAL

antkD 1'iam.a. houah.'ld
ai..rd aatvly at raa.nabla

CARDS

a.HHla,
ata.
Til lmv
rataa
orfns," Horar
Sis room modern, new bung- bit Furnllura, IMsn.
Ho.
Bwirilj
1'hona
Tha
mad.
alow. North llth street. 11500 cull, W(uns iml othrr Chffi; ai. on SlrWarahooaa and lmproramvnt Co. Oftloaa.
ATTORNEYS.
luw
and vvarcnoun
balance eight per cent.
r"ma I and . Uitat block. Third atraat
110 09 and aa taKb aa In KM. Loana ar
1I20Q
and Central avei.ua.
5 room,
bungalow aulckly mail
1 atnctly prlvata.
beautiful
lima
It. V. D. UKYAX
re
on East Gold. Fireplace.
Attorney-t-lextra on mnth lo M yar Riven, litdi to ara
Mining Stocks.
. Boston
modern brli k house,
ReafEstate.
FOR SALE
rata
sleeping porch, cemented porches, main In youri"allpowakU'it. uCHir twfora
Office In First National Bank Build
Willi trees, lawn, etc.; new
ranab!.
Ing. Albuquerque. N. M.
hardnood floors, fine driveway,
PUamahlp Ikktu to and from all
place; good location; one block
Amalgamated Copper
5"
'
parta vt the wrV1.
extra well finished.
,
JOHN V. WILSON
must
line;
be
at
car
sold
Am. Zinc. Lead & Sin
Irom
u
v'u-ui23
Hill
Ntuvi
ui.n
$3So
Ills Booma
modern pressed brick
Attorney-at-T'
4. I.ruat Bldg4
house, will trad
A good
once. We want an offer.
Ar'xona Commercial
close iu. House alol.e would col
PKtVATB OKKICE
Cromwell Bld.
Hooms
for farm.
Los. Si Corb. Cop.
more. Shade. lwn, two parches.
'
Sil. Mg.
OI'KN KVKMNOd
iX)U SALE.
Rs Pbona 1457. Office Phone 11T8
$325.00 Beautiful Jot on east Central.
Butte Coalition. Fx. 1. W.
Mft tairal Avaaa.
15
Four-rooliouso worth $1,850. Wlil (.LOIil.k; S. KUH lv
All level.
Culuipet & Arixonu
4T'3 $Hnoo
sell for $1,600.
Attorney.
An
elegant modern steam-heate- d
Calumet & Hecht
FOR SALE.
400
house only $1,100.
Nice
Roomg
atera Block.
corner residence, close In;
Fire Insurance, Loans
Centennial
, .
Loan.
to
Insurance.
Monev
Albuquerque.
frame, modern, sleeplowlands, three blocks from park. $2200
Copper Range. Con. Co
PEXTKH,
A merles n Surety Itonils
MTM'tillAX
. 54
ing porch, corner lot. trees; Fourth
I.avn. cement walks, shade, sleepIII Wixt f eu, rat Aemie,
Franklin
ing porch, tine out buildings. Must
t
ward, near car line.
Glroux Consolidated
be seen to bo appreciated.
5
DENTISTS.
frame cottage; mod4 'j Hcrcs alfalfa,
Granby Consolidated .
ern; lot 87
close In.
shade and fruit
Hill SALE.
29 Ask $1200
Greene-CananWould
ward.
build
trees; Fourth
make fine place to
.
modern house, well located DO. J. E. Kit AIT
suburban hum.
$4.100 (room, modern bungalow, lot
Isle Hoyalle (Copper)
Dental Surgeon.
12 'i
one block irom 1110 car line; oniy Hoomt
$Ij00.00
cement
X.
outbuildings;
Elevgood
fram6,
75x142;
oil
Harnett UulUilnf. Phone
Kerr Lake
4
b bought on month
can
$1350.00.
It
street.
two
screen
enth
744.
block
Gold.
Appointments
foundation;
West
msde by mall
Ijike Copper.
, 26
brick, modern, corner
$2,7 50
ly payments.
porchis;
corner
city
water;
sluk:
IJiSalle Copper
S
. . .
DU.
ClI.VIUJiS
KFJiSKX
lot, fine shade, good outbuildings;
lot, 50x142.
LU)YD HVXKAKEK,
Highlands..
Miami Copper
Dentist.
19
X. Second street: close In.
$3500
aoi v. tioi.i.
modern: Highlands;
Wbllliitf Itids., Alhiiqnerqn.
Mohawk
40
brick, modern. Fourth
$S,t00
RENT
FOR
Rooms.
with
Central,
block
from
Nevada Consolidated
17
ward, eay terms.
HOW'S
4 room
furnished cottage In rear $2.000
trsme, bath, cellar, FOR KLNT Sanitary and modern i on SALK Two THIS?
Niplssing Mines
8
lots W. Tljoras
rental Income, $15.00 net.
large porch; S. Walter: easy terms.
North Rutte.
619
Grande,
24
rooms,
Central.
Klo
Ave- - $1,150.
room house, S 3
FOR KENT- modern,
$4iHi0
brick,
V.
J. SIIAHIUCH. M.
North Luke
.
5.s $12
furnished rooms, another modern. $2,450; 2 lots, (Irani KoclllKt
furnished collage, High
West Central, fine location; $1,000 B'OK HUNTno Nleel
Eye, Kar, oe and Throat
Old Dominion
tract, $S50; house and 12 lots, $S,000;
.
88 Vi
t0
W.
Central
nick.
modern:
8
lands.
per
cent.
cash, bwhoioe
'
Over Walton' Drue Store. Phnn Utt
house, $4,500;
brick
.
Osceola
88
$12
cottage on West Central,
fuinElegant
of
KENT
suito
j MONEY TO MVW
Foil rooms,
$4,000. Call at room
. 10
Farrott (Sliver & Cop.)...
nil newly papered and puinted In
with sleeping porch; raneli. Improved,
ished
E1KK INSUtAXl'K
Armljo ltblg.. C. H. Holmes. ADA M. CIIEVAIMIEK, At. D.
Qulncy
.
66 i
side.
Hox 422 J'lty.
no
sick.
Practice limited to Dlseasea of
A.
$25.00
modern bung- Women
Six
7
modern brick, with
Shannon
.
KKNT A Newly furnished bed Foil ALK
poll
and Obstetrics.
Consultaalow, mission
hardwood tions: I to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
11 South l ouiih street.
Superior
bnsement. Highlands, clos in.
. 21
..
mljoiniiig. in pri
,
room with
Suite.
'
New
$15.00
INistoffloe
to
'ext
Five room brick house, large Plione 74i
floors; furnace heat, extra large lot; 9, Cromwrii bldg.; reildence, (0 N
511 North Klltli street.
Superior & 'Boston Mln. . . .
4
.
Home.
vale
grounds, shade 4th ward.
city.
$3,000.
Cost
west
For
end
Kt.
of
. 2.".
341.
12th
Phona
rooms
fur
HUNT
Furnished
ure of the efforts to adjust the labor Tamarack
Knit
.mux sr. moore. kk.vlty co.
LEGAL NOTICE
quick sole will take $4,000: half cash
hoUKkeeplng.
622 West Central
33
situation In England. London fairlj V. S. Hmel.. Ref. & Mln. . .
ni-a-l
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Flavin Hmllh and all persons who Marlines
Alfred A. Itergrr, 1230 V. 7th
furniture. Rooms 8 and 4, Grant
50'
home
at Bernalillo, N. M., on the 6th dress
t
Riverside Cnl.
Kull.llnir.
10,000; niakel inny have or claim any Interest fn the mrhr, ,,n .Ton 23. 1906. madsfor Lot clerk,
i
,,,.,
J
, Kecelpts,
Hogs
1911.
Poptembor,
,1oy
No.
of
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entry.
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stead
CNDERWOOD TTriCWRtTCK
mixed, $7.00 premises described
Ro- A.- RlioHKUT, detective, engages In
N
Light, I7.20ti-7.nonames
as
witnesses:
1 ft''d 2. S1".
1.
HIRE.
slow.
riee.
FOR
HORSES
Claimant
2,
3.
4,
ae
1,
s
action,
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interest
and
... COMPAJfT. ,
nil brunches of legitimate detective
hevy.- $,SJ(fi T.tn; rough. $.. tb
secnon ji, iowooi, . man Oarcbi, Vicente A. Trujllto,
,i.7.
NE
(Hied subsequently to the lien of the
anywhere,
Vlmfie 144
IU Wewt oM.
K., N. M. p. Meridian.
1
Rivera and Rraullo Garcia, service for reliable parties
good to choice heavy. $7.10 plaintiffs on said premises, defend
Rang
for
N.
7.10'
H
Shrtdowlng, locating find Investigating, HORSKH and wagons or light rigs1202
Tjwiwrherii toi rent
N. M.
7.R0; bulk of sales ants.
hRg filed notice of Intention to mnka nil of fisn isldro,
piss,
$.10ffi
rent or snle, at Simon Oarcia,
trr7.no;
.
R.
from M
Call
Room
nt"?
ft.
lhbong and rvpoln for all
oTFRo,
trd
MANtriCf,
RSiflter.
R,
etnblish
'
proof,
N.in
' NOT ICR.
Arno stnHi.
nnfil flvi vw'
$7.lffi' 7.50.
lo 7 is in.
July 21 Aug. 21.
described,
makes.
Receipts, 18,000; market TO TltfS AflOVl! NAMfiDDF.FRND claim to 'th" mnd above
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wall m daUcloaa
standard far abanlut purity.
blnf aarrad wlta Matthawa' aaly
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CHARLES ILFELD CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

WHITE
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BmbeJaiera,
Froaapt Berrloe Day er NUrat
Tel.phoae 71. Raatdeaoe IM
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In lh. .T.nt that
relva your morning

lb.

Parffine per lb.. 15c
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la No.

5c per pkg.
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Transfer Company,
conducted.
Thono 41S.

kix'iu:h, itiib.

Sur-na-

WALLACE HESSELDEN

y

Onetal Uontraoiwi.
Fltfursi and workmanship count. We
guarantee more for your money thtin
t.
nv oth.r contracting1 firm In
Office at the Superior Planing Mill
Phone 177.
Albu-qurqu-

renl-ili't-

wi'U-kmnv- n

it

it

H

Moya,

by
Deputy
Game
Warden
Stamm on W'dnesday afternoon, for
having uu antelope in his possession,
was tried before Justice of the Peace
Cieorge 1. Craig yesterday morning.
Hi;-- testimony was to the effect
that he had gotten the little animal,
which is but a few months old, from
a ihavv herder who had cuught it
n ilti a bunch of sliei p.
Judge Craig fined the man $50 and
costs and suspended sentence during
the good behavior of Moya, who declared be did not know Hint It was
wrong to have an antelope In hir
possession.
this portion of the game luw is ar- ournry, nowiver, and tne mere pos
session of certain 'lasscs tt gam''
umong which are antelope, quail
pntasuiiiH una grouse constitutes an
Infrlngment of the stutute.

i

of tho stntehooil delegation recently
in Witshtngtoii.
Or. Kraft Is now in
New York City und cxpeclg to return
west In the insr future.
Friend In this city have received
letters from I'rof. and Mrs. C. 15.
Ilodgln, of the university, who were
Just finishing up a tour of Seotlnnn
when they wrote, and were about to
leave Keswick, Knglund, for Manchester, Liverpool, and two weeks In
Ireland. Later thoy will leave, accompanied by Mr. and Mm. W, W.
Strong and Miss Delia Sisler of this
city for France. Miss Nancy Hewitt,
principal of the Albuquerque .High
school, leaves the party and sets sail
from Liverpool for home on August

New Fall

WILL

and Winter

five-da-

Suits

s

for Men arc now on

display.
All

creations direct from

.

Stein Bloch Co.

"'i

Rochester, New York

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Suits $20.

Move, Slvp, Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture.

Conveyances
to and from Oil Fields. Wire
er write undersigned and carriages will meet any und nil

Iralm.

C. It. HICKS,

.lit., cure

W. O

Chapman. Wuewnter. N. M.

PORCH. WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS.
ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL

Study Our Windows

WE ALSO SELL

FOR SCREEN WORK

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
-

z

N.M.
tin W, ;ltl

31
Ol.IMM

Rooming House Propiietor Proposes to Fight Charge of
Running Disorderly
Place;
Establishment Enjoys Good

Reputation,

:r.rr, xr

r.

-

.a

'"

- .J

ml.

For

tlin

l

Im-

Mat-son'- s,

stove
rrllla
Gallup
Slot

PHONK !
ANTHRACITE, ALIj SIZES. 8TRM VO.KU
CokA Mill Wood, Factory Wood,
WiK.fi. Tiatlo Rlndltnt,
Fire 11 rick, rira Clay, Ranu re Hrti k. Common IlHck, Lime.

SCENIC

H

IN ARIZONA

Preacott, Arl,,Aus. 16. Work on
the survey of the north and south
road Is progressing; satisfactorily. Mr.
Lewis, the engineer In charge,
reports a grade from the end of the
completed portion of the road to the
crrsslng the Hassayanipa at Senator
of two per cent. And from there us
definitely located, the road runs
Just above the Kunnyslde and Century
mines, coming In to the, present county road something over six hundred
of the Hassnyampa
feet north
bridge. From this Intersection, except a small portion the county mad
house, near the bridge.
From there
a cut Is made through tho cliff mid
nlotijr th(. Hassayampa canyon about
eight hundred feet on a aix per cent
grade to the canyon where there is
to be a cement arch crossing forty-fou- r
feet above the floor of the old
bridge. This grade continues closely
following
road
the county
from
Twigg's barn to the Storm Cloud,
boarding house, then up Mapl( gulch
to the Ten Spot mine where a loop is
put in on a four per cent urnde and
from there to th summit is a grade

Solid

Valuation.
thoroughly

imisW

well

at Less
SO

PIECES

SO

of figured
Lawns and Batistes

values
ISc to 18c
are on Sale this
morning at

Con-

crete House for less
than the Mortgage

Pebble - Dash

Lawns

712 cents
the yard

and Embalmers

and garden.

Idy

Asaliuci

IT! I AND CKJTTIUl
nffic" rii.in. tea

is-,.ii-

Inside city limits, half
block from cars.

insurance two years in
advance.

.,ir,

m.

Terms:

About

one-hal-

f

and

one-hal- f

(olorado Culvert and Flume Company

mortgage.

leak.

Address ZQ.care of the
Morning Journal.

Knom 88, Itarnolt Mock.

riione

181,

All

the Seasons'

Patterns.

Taxes paid to date and

cash

H. J.

I'XION CKNTKAl LIFE IN.
Sl UANCE CO.
Of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Not a penny in fluctuating storks
or bonds. Union Central investments safest on earth.
Jui lies (). Jennings, General Agt.
821 Went Gold, Albuquerque.

Funeral Directors

-

.

Journal Want Ads, Get Results,

Figures and
Floral Designs.

ti. in

11

JOHN-SON-

a veteran of 74 years,
who for the last ten years has resided
at Plucltas, died Wednesday evening
at a local hospital following a stroke
of paralysis received about ten dayg
ago.
The body will be sent to Indianapolis, Intl., where a nephew, Frank L. '
Moore of the Fisher Automobile company, resitles.
The funerul services will be
this morning over the remains
nt tho parlors of Crollet & Waters, at
8 o'clock, Kev. Josse J. Hunyan of the
First Baptist church, officiating.

Lot 125x142 feet, with
barn, fences, chicken run

ii

French & Lowber

Oil Cliiiuis Located,
liming an intimate kiu Icilj.,. or tiu.
Miircmntling the new
oil tields at isoven
we lire well pi, nire, lo locale imriles tie.
siring m nil.,, up oil claims. Now Is tlxo lime to take
chain e at a
fortune. Make HP party.
k will ,K aie you on tho hum favorn-M- o
l
not taken up mid will
lio ItHiilloii noti(r for
jkh'.w".
neien-nce- .
nj ihuik in- nuslness llrm In (iiillup,

Sim

O. Moore.

they come in
Dots, Stripes,

of Mike, who IS win

iiatii, i.nnop, a.

J.
H, Moore,

throughout,

COR

inn a

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

built

--

Journal Want Ads, Get Results,

H

i--i

hahn coal co.
trd

Pete Parent!, who was nrrested
Wednesday
evening, charged with
running a tlisi rdcrly house, was arraigns!
yesterday
before
Police
Judge Craig ami his trial was put
over until this morning.
Parent! is
the proprietor of the Annex hotel on
First street.
Parenti insists that there Is nothing
to the charge and that he is not guilty
of anything 01 the sort. He proposes
to t'lclit the cast tt) the last dlt. b.
Me hav only been the proprietor of
the house for a short time, buying out
Mrs. Hambtiii, w ho ran the place for
a number of ,ears.
According to the police the place'
has always born 11 gotul reputation
ami has given little trouble to them.;

It happened In a cai'o at the breakfast hour. The question as to "who
Is w ho" arose, they discussed it pro
and eon as hundreds of other people
of Albuquerque are now doing, but
on0 of the gentlemen' said that he
was "absolutely sure that he knew his
man," and with that statement produced some of Fncle Sam's real money and offered t back his opinion
gainst l lie field.
II,. found a. taker without niuc'i
trouble, the money was placed I" u
sealed envelope with the name of the
man thought to he "who is who."
"Well, how'll we prove it?"
That was the question that was
asked now will you help decide the
bet, 'courso 'tisn't nice to bet,, but this
wager Is up and must be decided.
Can you answer tho question and
prove it, who is who?
There Is an actual reward ef ten

HIGHWAY

AMATEUR

It is announced that Allan II.
Waas has consented to give his services to the "Man From Home," company playing at the Elk's theater on
the 24th and 2fith inst., for the benefit of the Y, W. C. A.
I'pon Mr. Vuan will develop the
task of "making up" the various
members of the eonipjny in the mica
Ihc.V'dre to assume. Mr. Waas was
at one time the foremost impersonator on the American stage and is
therefore a decided iictiulsilioii to the
talented amateurs. He has already
securtd wigs mid accessories
from
Messrs. (b ldstcin of Sun Francisco.
The furniture to be used. in the
forthcoming play will be the best
ever seen on tne stage in Albuquerque. It has hem specially
loaned
for the occasion by Allien Faher and
consists of an urtlstic act of birdseye
maple which Is used in the hotel
piazza scene in the .irsa net and a
beautiful fumed oak set for the
salon scent In the second act.
Tickets may tie purchased at
String's and lirook's. Thest
tickets are exchangeable fur reserved
scuts at Matson's.
Tickets lor the
Performance on the IMth should be
exchanged on Monday and those fur
the "th on Tpi sday of next week.

j

to $40.

IJ2 Keconil St.

INNOCENCE

I

the newest

ALBUQUERQUE,

PROTESTS

y

super-Intcuclci- il

iiiiinn ii

construction, work.
An additional corps of engineers
will be put on another portion of the
road this week and Mr. Lewis m
continue his work on the opposite
slope toward Palace station.

J.

NORTH-SOUT-

personator Lends His Assistance to "Man from Home"
Company,

.

n

n in

E RAPID WORK ON THE

Once Noted Professional

rr thy Love of Mike, who IS who?
PARENTI

WAGER

dollars.

ACTORS

17.

-

of six per cent. This portion of the
survey is now completed, ready fur

P

pan-lo-

ff

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

MAKES

the one-- gged fruit
peddler, who was arrested near

Im

general transfer business

patty

Jesus

Y
Y
Y

MEETS PRICE

n

Miss Nellie Jamison tit KlincaH City
visiting friends lit Albuquerque.
wIP
Mm. L (1. Itlcu and fnmlly
It ii vi' IIiIk morning
for Suiiln Fu for tihoi'tle minlfnrlitm, left ynxtcrduy
morning fur the east planning to
n visit with tiii tiilM.
upend three weekH studying the mcth-uil- n
of
V.
C. McPnnuld, t'hiilrmiin
dipt.
of tuberculosis treatment ut the
lhi ticmocrnllo rt'iilrnl executive, was fiimoUH
c
Trinl'au Nnnltnrtum lit
In tlif city yesterday.
Lake, N. Y., anil at Liberty, In
P. Mutti'iircl null rnmlly loft
tile CntHklll.s.
for Kiiywood Hot HprlnuM, to
M. J. Iirury, npcrlntenlcnt of moronpi tiil two woi'kB or tuoru Rt that
tive power of the Santa Fe nystem
Mlll't.
for the western dlvlHlon, wre in AlJ. M. ClilliliTH, ii
buquerque limt nlgl.t.
of the Zunl country, wits an nr.
Spider Kelly, at one time one of the
ycHtcriliiy from moat promlnlng lightweight pUKlllnt
lty
rivul In the
Tlion mi.
In tho country, pufuivd through Albuquerque luNt night, coming from
K. II. llli kloiil, oiu of llii proml-ni'iliooNti'r.i of the MlinhroH eoi tliiii the t'tti'lflc coast and going to Hllver
of eouthwi utirn New Mexico, wa in City.
Or. E. McQueen Oroy, president of
AMtiitiirrtlr ycHlcnliiy.
r the I'nlvcralty
of New Mexico, left
Iti v. cinii'lcH Uci'iir Itci'kmun,
lait nlRlit over the cut-otrain for
i tiiinh
of the rirxl MctlioillHt
him ri'turmil from Moimtulnnlr where I'lirtiileg, Koswell and Carlsbad, wnere
he will at tend the teiuherH- iimtituleH
Ii,.
.ii Hi Ipatol In the ('huutailiiu
being held In those counties.
eenihly.
Ahrnn ilonzalee, no relative except
John (. W.iKiiei', Jr., of the Kmitu racially
to the present governor nf
Ke Ktiii'i'keepcr'N officii fori' , inul r
was nl veil fifteen days in
I'iiIIuiiiIiiiu.
till
O. Wimner of
the C'ontltientiil
the city strong In x for using loud mid
lonipiinv , lift yi'Mi'tihiy for ('iillfor-iilIn
a public,
langunge
vociferous
on n vni'iitlim.
place, Juun Cevira was also handed
IteKUliir ini'iiliii of Acliih i'luiter. ii
package fur being too full
No. f, 1). K. S.. will he hclil
thlx of
cup that cheers.
the
evening nt 7:30 nt Mimonle temple.
I'rof, J. K, Clark, territorial
All I'eipiectiil In he 111 lime. It y ordel
as
of public Inhtrmtli.n,
Wurthy iiiutroii.
Ii
the city lust night, en route from
i. C. UiniHon of Vlley, Colo., w hi
ltaton. where he attended the teueh-els- '
hiiH Imm n nnikliiK an exteuili1 tour
nt that place, to tin
instltu;
the I'lielfle t;iten, retunilng by wn.v I'ecos Valley, where
he will attend
Df Iho Orittul innyon, him been In the
the Institutes at t'nrtalcH, Koswell
eltv fur it lew ilrt.vH, with hl ftumlu. ami Cnrlnhnil.
Mif. l:. T. lmnti.
Two niarilagu licenses were Issued
M hi Alice tiiniii, hi ml waltrcioi ol
yesterday
the office of Probate
the Alwiriulo iIIiiiiik num. received I'l. ik A. K.from
Walker. Mllo Uogcrs of
ii li lrriini tli.it her mother, who re- limte, Mnntana, was licensed to wed
Hlilin at IIiiiIh.01. Mil Ii., wan very low
Kiln Adi'kbiish of Itoek Springs; and
MIm
r
expected
not
Turin
tu
live.
mill
Jnincs J. Ha i a of Helen, w as granted
hint
horn'
iiikIii
left
fur her
a lleeiise to wed
Carolina Armljo.
Teh slum i'Iihm y iiuiiilce venter-il.Holh ef Hie latter parties are from
illvone Helen.
tiled him inr ulixolute
nHiilnst tn wife, I'Biub Ihi'Iii lliuule y
Superintendent K. V. Urake for the
mid
i'Iiiivih, nlliltm-- iilmiiilonmctit
mliiltcry.
child of nine ycnl'.s of Santa liarliara Tie and l'ole company,
m rived h' re yesterday from liomlngiv
hkc. l.i,. fniit ef the iiuirrlime, In
saw llcosevclt, and he is with
eil I" he civ n to the plaintiff.
Dr. J. K. Kraft, nicnilier
hi.''
writes
A
i:
lie, propiietor of the
lii.
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Jesus Moya, Convicted of Having Antelope in Possession,
Fined $50; Sentence SusThought He Knew His Man,
pended,
and Could Not Be Mistaken,

V

Rosenw'aldS

New Mexico
Frldny except local

Aug,

at remaikably low prices.

in i

Y!

1'oreea.st.

lull'.
West Tcjin

telephone

enrpeitier,
ihiiiii itJI.
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Washington,
riml Arizona
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If

ONLY 99c

Weather Ilrport.
hour ending
For the twenty-fou- r
k
yesterday afternoon:
(
ut
o'clm
Maximum loiiipcratun , tiO; minimum. 71; range "f temperature, l!:t;
temporutiiro III R o'clock, Wl; southeasterly winds; purtly cloudy.

15

Thf lien Kiddle Iw.rsea to bn lutil In
V. I. Trimble's,
111
(mil Btrci'l. Phono 3
North

the city are
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TODAY

CO,

Do not miss this last chance to
stock up on seasonable things to wear

.

CLEMENCY

Y
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Kaward

Th. above r.ward will b paid
for lh. arret anrl coerlottim of
nyoua caught alaallna; enplaa of
lh. Morning Jmjrn! fmn th.
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WAItn.
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it.

35c

LAWS WINS

Y
Y

X

TKI.fcOn.APK

I'o., glvlof yuur nam. end addraaa
aud lh. paper will If aall.orad bf

IXi'llI

ft

adnata lot
papar tala-pho-

$8.50

15c

Y
Y

House,your choice,

Jelly Glasses 30c doz.

All Men s and Youths' Suits under $ 5

Strong's Book Store

Any Ladies or J
T
Misses' Hat in the Yi

Brothers

Caaerukere

IIOMICK

2 packages
Per Box

X VIOLATOR

25c per doz.

er

$12.50

ENVELOPES TO MATCH

X

Jar Caps

Mason

f-n-

1

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
X
X
X
X

WAGONS

A.aefiapTOi..

All Suits worth up to $20.00, to close,

15 cents
per pound

vY

TODAY

LAUNDRY

A

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

this Week Only
Fine Linen Note Paper,

On Sale

Y
Y

L..

Summer Suits,
regardless of former prices, at
$18.50

Y
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t

V
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LINEN

V
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Final Clearance of Hart Schaf

Scotch Heather

PI

I

ticw-l- a,

UU

fc,

Ferguson
and

Collister
ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY GOODS SHOP

